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VALED1CTORY ADDRESS TO TUE GRADUATING
CL~ASS.

By Rb. P. HOWAIRD, M.D.; L.R.C.P., Losn., &c.
Professor ractice of Medicine, M1cGill University.

GENTLEMEN GIADUATEs IN MEDICINE,-lt iS ,ny agrecable

dtity to give expression to the fmual words vhich the Medical

FacultV of this University wish to say to you after a four years'

relationship of teacher and pupil. Would that I wcrc capable

of saying; something worthy of thei and of you. And first let

mie congratulate you upon having this day attained the just re-

'ward of your diligence and application-the degree in Medicine

of this University. What it represents of work in the lecture-

roolm, in the dissecting-room, in the laboratory, in the wards of

the hospitals, and in your own chambers, is known best to your-
selves and to your teachers. In the pleasure you are now deriving
fro'm a retrospect of the work you have donc as undergraduates,
your teachers leartily participate, and arc glad publicly to tcstify

to the character as well as to the amount of the work performed.

Need I remind you that notwithstanding the testamur of your
Alma Mater just given as to your fitness to practise the medical

art, your studies are not coinpleted-they arc only well begun.
I admit that the medical graduate of the present-day has a more

eneral and extensive acquaintance with the several departments
of knowledge that appertain to medical science than his prede-

cessors of 20 or 30 years ago. Nevertheless, he bas but laid
33
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the foundation, and must continue to place upon it bricks or stones
in the shape of new facts and ideas, and cement them firmly with
the mortar of reflection and experience. When practitioners
cease to be students, they usually begin to fall out of the line of
marci, and they cannot hope to occupy thc front ranks.

Do you ask what studies are we to pursue ? First, practical
ones, as containei in nature's book. Ilithmerto your teachers
have been interpreters of nature for you. In future, you must
converse with lier and translate lier language, and study lier
features for yourselves. Lot cvery patient you sec in the private
chainber or in the hospital ward be a suljcct of the closest study.
Test the teachings ofyour masters on living specimens of disease,
and if exact and patient in your investigations, you will frequently
confirm those teachings, many times refute them, and more fre-
quently enlarge then. But, remnemiber, nature is a jealous and
coy maiden. If you would find out lier secrets and gain lier
confidence, you must. be devoted as well as constant suitors. No
sacrifice of time or money, or pleasure or personal comfort must
be considered too great in lier service.

In recording what you have observed in nature's book, be
painstaking, accurate, and truthful. Neither exaggerate nor
extenuate. It is to be feared thatnany gross errors and nuierous
obstacles to the advance of the science and practice of medicine
have arisen from careless and imperfect observation and untruth-
fui recording of facts. Beware of supporting a pet theory by
biassed observation. Study, also, the writings of authorities in
medical and its collateral sciences. Lay aside more text-books
and rcad for yourselvcs the originals, whence the often hetero-
genous and not nifrequently incongruous aggregations of facts
and opinions contained in sucli books have been taken. The
works of Sydenham, John Hunter, Alison, Paget, Billroth and
Brigh t, of Latham, Stokes, Simon, Jaccoud, Niemeyer, and Char-
cot, and treatises upon special subjects, may now replace your
vade-rnecums and text-books. These and others of their class
should now be carefully read. In the earlier years of your carcer
you will have ample time for reading. Do it systematically-
observe some plan. Mark outspecial subjects for serious study.
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Endeavour to enlarge your knowledge of general pathology and
of those departments of medical science which you may have
had but little opportunity of becoming acquainted with at college.

Road, also, some of the leading periodicals regularly. In no
other way can you hope to keep nearly abreast of the knowledge
of the day. So numerous and so industrious are the workers in
the mnedical aiid other sciences in our time, that new facts and
opinions arc being daily announced, and the newest book upon
any su bject scarcely contains the latest contributions to that
subject. Study, also, living men-masters in the science or art
of medicine. Such of you as can afford to visit the celebrated

schools of Edrope shiould (o so. Suficicntly informed as you
now are to be cognizaunt of what you most need to furtlher fit. you

for the great work of your lives, you cannot fail to profit miich
from mental contet and intercourse with the great teachers and
practitioners to be found in the centres of learning in Europe.
Apart from the higher ostimate QI the nobility of our calling
andi of the capabilities of our art-apart from the aspirations
that nust arise and the resolutions that must be eukindled within
you by the laily example and instruction of such men, the oppor-
tanities afforded at these renowned centres of studying special
departments of practical medicine unlder highly qualified experts
cannot be over-estimated. It is a privilege, moreover, not to be
lightly estecemed, to study discase or its treatment under a
Jenner, a Paget, a Lister, a Hutchinson, a Wilks, a Jaccoud, a
Péan, a Charcot, a Virchow, a Cobhîeim, a Traube, a Frericls.
Whatever your motives may have been in sclecting the practice
of medicine as your life empiloymient,you arc to be congratulated
on having the good fortune to join the medical profession at the

present time. The investigating spirit of the age is as active n
medical as in any other department of science, and she never
hiad as manîy able and carnest votaries in lier ranks endeavouring
tò solve the w m, the why, and the how of physiological and

pathological life, and the prevention and cure of disease. And
this unceasing searching after light has been eminently'success-
ful in contributing ncw and valuable facts, and often quite unex-
pected revelations in Most of the branches:of medical science
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and art. Now this increasing mental activity, manifested in a
disregard for authority, in a questioning of generally accepted
opinions, and in a seeking after more light and more reliable
evidence, is accompanied too generally by an unfortunate desire
to publish and propagate new opinions or supposed discoveries
in science and art before they have become established facts ;
and while nany valuable additions to actual knowledge,and many
suggestions that bear good fruit are thus made,-the serious re-
sponsibility is, at the saine time, laid upon medical men, not alone
of acquainting theinselves with the new views and the alleged
discoveries, but of finding the truc among the new, and of refut-
ing the false which may also be harmful.

But, gentlemen, there are other responsibilities assumed by
you to-day in receiving the degree of M.D. of this University
and becoming nienibers of the medical profession, and of some
of them permit me to speak. Your Alma MIater this day
introduces you to the world as ber sons ; she entrusts l= r repu-
tation to your keeping, and she will be largely judged of by the
qualifications and deportinent of ber alumni. It will rest with
you, in common with ber other children, to extend lier influence,
maintain lier prestige, nay, increase lier reputation. She glories,
not in her chartered privileges, ber buildings and material ap-
pliances, but in her graduates-the memories-and worlc ofthose
gone, the character, acquirements andý useful career of ,those
living. You bear lier name, render it more ýthan ever esteemed
by your attaiinments, yourself-respect, your genlemanly conduct
and your large-mindedness.

Of your responsibilities to the State, and to society, time will
not allow much to be said. As loyal citizens, it is your duty to
use your influence in procuring the enactment of laws that shall
protect the lives and property of your fellow-subjects. But as

physicians, it is your special province to force upon the attention
of the people and their representatives the imperious necessity
of careful legislation in the interests of State medicine, and espe-
cially of Sanitary Science. Use your influence with the repre-
sentatives and people of your respective neighbourhoods to have
established in our Dominion a Board of -Icalth for each Province
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and a Central Board at Ottawa. If the medical men who have
seats in the Federal and Provincial Legislatures would carnestly
ventilate and advocate in the Commons and the Senate questions
of vital statistics, registration of diseases, central and provincial
boards of health, etc., we should very soon have them carried.
Public health must yet con-stitute an important department of
State, when peoples and governments realize that the prevention
of disease is at least as important a duty of government as- the
protection of property. As members of society, endeavoiir'to
play your part in a manner worthy of the body to ýwhich you
belorig. Take a personal interest in the important questions and
movements 'f the day, whether political or social, religious or
secular. You are citizens as well as physicians. It is very credit-
able to the medical men of Canada that it cannot be said of them,
as it has lately bcen of their brethren in the mother country,
that -by not offering themselves for parliament they "exhibit
great narrowness of mind and want of sympathy with general,
social and political questions." In our country many medical
men are found devoting their time and abilities to legislation in
the Sonate and-Commons of the Dominion and of its several
Provinces. The Lieutenant-Governor of Quebec, the President
of the Council of the same Provinrce, the Minister of liilways
in the Federal:Government, are all physicians Whether dis-
charging the duties of members o parliament, if such shall hé
the;lôt of any of you, otlie not lcss eful functions ofpýhysicians,
bear constantly la mind that you are members of profession
primarily dévoted to the troatment.f diseasé, but whichn har
mony with its génius, charges itself with the duty of informing
society how to pievent and gurd againtdiseaso.

To the profession, of which you have this day become mcm-
bers, you have many responsibilitios, only some of which can be
alluded to now. Medicine is one of the lcarned professions, and
certainly, when one recalls tle inany departments of natural
science comprised in its curriculum, it truly deserves the titie.
Set out in your career, then, with the determination to be versed
in knowledge-general as well as medical. It is also called a
liberal profession-that s, its members are required to avoid
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whatever is mean or low, and conduct themselves as gentlemen,
to be generous in their services and gifts, to avoid narrow-mind-
edness and allow of freedom of opinion, to be catholic in the dis-
charge of professional duties irrespective of religion, rank or race.
It is your duty, also, to co-operate with others in guarding the
interests and maintaining the reputation of the profession. Be-
corme active, working members of the city or district medical
societies, and attend as often as you can the annual meetings of
the Provincial and the Dominion Medical Associations. A regu-
lar attendance at such meetings for mutual instruction will tend
to maintain your interest in the science as well as the practice
of mnedicine-will stimulate your industry and -promote a taste
for the accurate observation and careful recording of the cases
daily entrusted to your care. In a sparsely-peopled new country
such reunions of men belonging to a prolession, the practical
duties of which consime so much time that but little is left for
reading, afford important opportunities of learning what is being
done in the great centres of the world, the various meinbers con-
tributing according to their ability to the common stock. It bas
been said that " theforwative factor of our time is the continual,
coiplete and pfecjt intermingling of thought." No doubt this
is truc. And in those professions or conimunities where this factor
docs not exist, intellectual progress is not made, and arrested
growth, degeneracy and death of mind arc ievitable. But do
not confine your attention, to, purely professional subjects-(the

idola spec.9 " must prove a stumbliiig-block.)- Enlarge your
general knowlecdge ; cultivate literary tastes ; store your minds
with the thoughts and pripciples of the great writers of the past
and present-they vill supply food to strengthen you when
weary, counsel and hope when perplexed, motives and courage
wlen desponding, and distraction or amusement when anxious.
and worried. Music, art, literature, the modern languages-
all that is included in the woid " culture "-should receive your
earnest attention. The reputation of' your profession demands
it, and your owu success in life will very largely depend upon its
possession.

In your relations with your colleagues, be honourable, chari-
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table, and friendly. Be modestin proclaiming your own abilities
and successes, and careful of the reputation of your brethren.
Affect no superior knowledge of the medical art. When succeed-
ing a professional brother in the care of a patient, make no un-
kind, much less unfair, remarks or insinuations respecting his
management of the case. le is not present to defend himself,
and his reputation must be sacred while in your keeping. When
assisting at a consultation in an obscure or difficult case, take
pains to iearn all its features and history, and loyally afford all
the assistance you can, and thereby discharge the responsibility
you have assumed in joining the consultation. Emulate, but do
not envy, yôur successful rivals ; and whatever reputation you
win, let it be by fair and open competition. Be not one of those

" Who hopes (his neighbours worth deprest)
Pre-emilnence hiimself; and covets hence,
For his own greatness that another fIl.

Andi what shall be said of your responsbilities to yourpatients ?
What do they entrust you with ? Their personal and family
secrets, the reputation and happiness of themselves and those
whom they hold dear, their bodily ailments, their mental anxieties
and cares, their health, their lives ! What other class of men
share such confidence-hold so great a trust? Tiewiholc man
-soul and body-is frequently undei the care of*the physician.
".Who stands so close to the nëeds of mahn as.you will, to whon
in their verydirect needs, all ivii cing ; to ihose voice sick
hearts will listen as if it were the very voice of God declaring
judlgment or morcy ;- the very skirts of whose garmonts, if only
a heart beats beneath them, faint hands will be raiedto touch ?
Closest to the very sources of the life of the huinansoul youvill
stand ; it is the physician's place."-(iinton.) Endeavour to
realize those responsibilities. Betray not the confidence iml1pOSed
in you. Spare no painstocnhrge by close observation and dili-
gent study anid constant practice.your knovledge of the science
and art of medicine. In no other way can you perform your
daily professional duties ;witir a good conscience-yet upnoi no
othor condition ought you to continue to tako charg of the healtli
and ûlives of your fllow-men. Take a sincere iitorest hi the
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sufferings and anxieties of your patients, cultivate gentleness of
manner, geniality of spirit, and a sympathizing heart in the dis-
charge of your professional offices. Kind words, cheerful looks,
a hopeful, self-reliant bearing, may do more good than any medi-
cine. B-1e a minister of love, not of fear; console and alleviate
when you cannot cure or save. It is not necessary to suggest
to gentlemen the strictest reticence respecting the private affairs
and the personal and family secrets of their patients. But it
will greatly increase the respect and confidence of your friends
in you, if you make it a rule not to spcak of their maladies, or
of their impatience or want of fortitude in sickness, to other
persons. Avoid all gossiping about your clients' ailments. A
reverent mind speaks not lightly of sacred things. Vhat more
sacred than human suffering ? Fail not to respect it.

Sucli are some of your responsibilities, gentlemen, and if I
speak not of tiose you are under to the " Great Physician," it
is not that 1 estcem them of less obligation or importance. but
that the occasion is not opportune, nor could I expect you to con-
sider my remarks on such a subject of ex cathedra authority.
May you all realize Augustine's confession: " Fecisti nos ad Te,
Domine, et inquietum est cor nostrum, donec requiescat in Te."

Gentlemen, I have spoken chiefly of your responsibilities, and
it is for this reason-that in a due recognition and a faithful dis-
charge of them your future success inainly lies. Set out in your
career with a firin resolve to fulfil those responsibilities. Then,
although it may not be in your pover to commniand success, it
will be to deserve it. Self-respect is a better thing than mere
success. Not by violent assauits, nor yet by manouvring, will
you win in the battle of professional life, but by indomitable
pluck, by skilful use of your arins, and by steady heroism wlich
will deCv all odds. And of this battle bc assured. We, your
heretofore teachers, now your brothers-in-arms, will be deeply
interested sf)ectators. Proud of your achievements, we vill con-
dole with you in your occasional defeats, arid be always ready
to rally to your aid when the fortunes of war thiaten you.

Finally, coinpanions-in:arms, may you in the autumn of your
lives enjoy the respect ai)d material reward earned by an upright
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and honourable career-may you have the inward consciousness
of duty faithfully discharged-and may your work, when near
its end, receive the approbation of God.

A VISIT TO THE LAZARETTO, A LEPER INFIRMARY
AT TRACADIE, NEW BRUNSWICK.

BY W. H. THORNTON, B.A.

(Read before the McGill Mlfedical Society.)

During last July I was in the neighbourhood of Chatham, and
having heard of the existence of leprosy at Tracadie, determined
to visit that place. The village of Tracadie is situated on the
shore of the Gulf of St. Lawrence, just north of the estuary of
the Miramichi, and about fifty-six miles from Chatham. It lies
between the two Tracadie rivers which flow into the Gulf close
to it; a large quantity of lumber is annually brought down them.
The land gradually rises from the shore, thus forming drainage
and preventing swamps. The soil, too, is of a sandy character,
and being rich, supports good crops, though much neglected.
The people are Acadians; they seem well-made, healthy, and
have a well-to-do look. As far as I could make out, they seemed
much better off than the average of the French-Canadians, more
especially those that live by fishing. Tracadie lies inthe- centre
of the leprous district, which may be roughly described as that
peninsula bounded on the north by the Bay Chaleur, on the south
by the Miramichi river, and on'the east by theGulf of St. Lawrence.
, Theilazaretto is situated on a point, and thus partly isolatéd.

It is a long, low, s tory-arid-a-half building. The nuns' quarters
are at one end. They take care of the lepers, and have complete
charge, since there is no doctor attached to the lazaretto, nor
even any in Tracadie, the nearest being at Chatham. The rest
of the building is devoted to the lepers, the men being below and
the women up-stai's. The men's quarters consist of two rooms,
each about 30 feet square and 10 et high, one room serving as
a dormitory, the other asý a living room. The womcn's rooms
are alve tiese. but being in the attics, are not quite so large.
The whole place was scrupulously clean. The lazaretto was
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supported by the Provincial Government, but I believe it bas
this year been handed over to the Dominion Government.

The lazaretto was first built in 1844 on Sheldrake Island, in
the Miramichi, and as the disease was then believed to be con-
tagious, the commissioners were empowered to separate the lepers
and confine them in the lazaretto. This regulation gave rise to

great discontent. The lazaretto was burnt down some time
between the years 1848-9, and rebuilt at Tracadie in 1849.

There were at the time of my visit eight women and seven men
in the lazaretto ; but beFore procceding to describe the cases, I
would like to apologise beforehand for what will be a very imper-
feet report, owing principally to three causes-the great re-
luctance of the patients to being examine d, the short time at mny
disposal, and the fact that most being French, the questions and
answers had to be interpreted for me by one of the nuns. The
following are short accounts of some of the cases :-

Charles Como, 19 years old, of medium height, fairly well
formed, but slight. The Comos are a well-known leprous family.
He has been two years in the hospital, but was in a bad state
when admitted. le is a very repulsive-looking object, the skin
of his face being swollen, soft, puffy, intersected by innumerable
fine wrinkles, resembling, but on an exaggerated scale, the skin
on the back of the hand, and of a curious dusky-brown colour,
the tirt somewhat.resembling that of a bronze cent, .though not
so dark. This brown and puffy state of the skin extends to the
roots-of the hair. -His nose is partly destroyed, the lip having
almost completely disappeared, but the alhe are not so much de-
stroyed, exposing the anterior nares; the bridge is much flat-
tened. lis lips are thick, swollen and protruded. On the face
and lips are numerons rounded tubercles about the size of a pea,;
they move freely with the skin, and are moderately firm ; they
have not a shiarply-defined outline, but shade into the surrounding
tissue. The nuns stated that these tubercles frequently break,
rarely, however, spontaneously, but usually froni some slight
scratch, and after discharging a watery fluid, heal rcadily. lis
eyebrows were gone, and he was unable to. shut his eyes. His
tongue was raw and swollen, and he breathed noisily and spoke
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hoarsely, the tone ofhis voice resembling that of a person suffer-
ing from ulceration of larynx. His hands presented the same
appearance as his face, being brown, puffy, and covered with
tubercles ; the palms, however, liad a scabby and glazed look.
The second and third fingers of the left hand diverge, but arc
not bent; the third and fourth fingers of the right hand are bent,
and there was a crack at the joint of the fourth. le feels a little
with his hands.

Paschal Ovis, 21 years old, a fine, strong, well-made inan,
with blue oyes and brown hair, and a beavy beard and moustache.
I-e is of leprous descent on both sides. His face and hauds are
bronzed and-puffy, like the preceding case, but the appearances
are not so marked. There are no tubercles presont. The (lark-
skin extends almost to the roots of the hair, where the skin is
natural, the line of demarkation being sharp. The tongue is a
little red at the tip, and he complains of his throat being sore.
lis hands are hot, and on the palms the skin seems dry. His
fingers are tapering, with well-formed nails. The skin of his arm
is natuîral, with the exception of a fev small, ill-dofined spots.

Elize Magrau, 28 years old, a dwarf, not being over 4 feet 3
inches in height, with a lihge liead and dark hair. lier grand-
mother was a leper. Her face and hands have the saine brown
and puffv look, and there are many tuberclés on ber face. Th'e.
broivn skin extends some distance into the scalp, but it seems to
make no difference to the liair, which is abundant. ler eyebrows
are gone and the eyes are suffused ; lips prominent ; tongue raw ;
breathing loud1(, voice harsh and husky. Her hands (and feet
also they told me) were covered with tubercles ; the nails short
and brittle. She is able to distinguish between hiot and cold bodies.
I pinched ier hand, and she did not secn to mind. The nuns
stated that in these bronze-skinncd cases the throat secemed much
affected, and the least thinîg seemdl to choke themn.

Lucile Sognée, aged 26, iair and eyes dark, complexion red
and florid. of medium height, and looks to be lcalthy. Ileri mother
was a nîoted case ; her fingers dropped off, but the nuns stated
the disease was stayed, and that she is at present alive anIl in
fair health. Her mother's brother and father's sister were lepers

523
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also. ler father, she stated, died of rheumatism. About 12
years ago she noticed a pain in ber arm and fingers, and since
thon her fingers have gradually become crooked. She bas been
cleven years in the hospital. The fingers of ber right hand are
greatly flexed at the second joint-that is, the one between the
first and second phalanx-and they cannot be straightened. The
skin of the first finger has grown down at the flexure of the joint
in such a way as to form a band that prevents the finger being
straightened. The left hand is not in so bad a state. She is able
to move the third and fourth fingers, and to straighten the thumb.
There is an open and indolent-looking crack at the flexure of the
second joint of the first finger. The granulations did not look
unhealthy, only a little indolent. The nuns told me that occa-
sionally a crack forming at the flexure of a joint extends round
the joint, and the finger drops off. There were scores of old
cracks at all the flexures of the finger joints, and especially
across the palms of both hands. The fingers were swollen, and
the skin over the joints was thickened, At various places over
the hands are the marks of old healed sores, appearing as raised
and hardened collosities,rather resembling healed rowing blisters.
ier nails were short, thin and broken down, and there were
unhealed sores about them. The feet also were affected,
the tocs being crooked. The nuns stated that some time
before, she had had sores on the soles of ber feet, from which
pieces of bone came away. Both hands and feet alike are an.Ss-
thetic. She has repeatedly put them into boiling water, and on
the liot stove without knowing it, and lias thus received severe
burns. She seemed to know when I touched lier hand, and even
which linger I touched, though this might have been from motion
being communicated up the arm ; and when I pinched the back
of ber hand as hard as I could, she did not feel pain from it, or
only to a very slight degree. She is unable to shut ber eyes
completely ; the lower lid, which is slightly everted, does not
seem to rise to join the upper. The gap tbus left is mucli larger
to the inner than to the outer end. Wben she bas to shut lier
eyes, she turns the eye-ball up, exposing the whole of the eye.
The rigbt corner of lier mouth is drawn down ; the teeth are
well-formed. Chest flat.
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Judith Arseneau, a large, stout woman, aged about 57 years,
lias been affected over 25 years. Her fingers and toes are con-
tracted, and the corner of her mouth is drawi down. She is
unable to pronounce the P and M, the case reseinbling that of
Lucile Sognée. This case, which I was unfortunately unable to
examine, is a very interesting one, the disease lasting over a
much longer period than is at all usual. Few lepers attain
such an age.

Such is the account of some of the.lepers Isaw. These cases
fall into one of two well-marked groups, which, for convenience
of description, I propose calling Deforming and Pignmentary
Leprosy.

The following are the symptoms of the Dcforming varicty, of
which Lucile Sognéc is a type: Marked and profound anæsthesia,
deformity which in ail the cases was limited to flexure and ulti-
mate stiffening of the fingers and toes at the second joint only,
the formation of cracks at the flexures of the finger-joints and
across the palms, and, later on, mutilation.

The Pigmentary varie ty, of which Charles Como, Elise Magrau,
and Paschal Ovis are good examples : Here the skin of the face,
bands and feet are uniformly of a bronze colour, soft, swollen,
puffy, and studdedi with many swelliigs or tubercles. The inucous
membrane of the mouth and throat arc affected. Anæsthesia
does not seem to be such a marked symptom.

I can say very little about the course of the disease, and 'vhat
little I can say is gathered from the nuis' statements. During
tlhe course of the disease an cruption of small rcd spots appears,
which spots are shglitly raisedi, and remain out for a variable
time and thenl disapl)ear. Before these spots appear, the lepers
comuplain of feeling sick and feverish, with pains in their limbs.
These attacks usually last ab>ut three or four weeks, and, re-
occur two or threce imes during the year, espeeially in fall and
winter. The course of the disease is seeiniiigly fromn badt to
worse ; their fingees and toes drop off ; occasionally they become
blind. The pigmentation, wiich isat first confiiedto face, haiids
anti feet,,becomes general ; ticir hair-and beard falls ouît. The
nuns toldi me the average duration of life after the, first appear-
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ance of the disease was from eight to nine years. They rarely
die in less than five years, and the greatest prolongation of life
was that in the case of Judith Arseuneau, now about twenty-five
years a leper. I have endeavoured to check this statement. In
the first pLice, of the lepers at prescnt in the lazaretto, one has
been iIl two years; one, three years; two, four years; one, twelvc
years ; one, thirteen years ; and one. twenty-five years-giving
an average of nine years illness e'ich; but if wc omit Judith
Arseneau, whose case is exceptional, the average duration of
illuess is about six and a half years, which would agree very well
with the statement made. Of twenty cases published by Dr.
Bavard, the average duration of iliness at times observed was
about five years. The cases cormprised one of ten aud another
of sixteen years standing. Again, the nuis told me they hiad
becn iii charge of the lazaretto for twelve years, aud the average
numuber of lepers varied fron 20 to 24 at first, 25 being the
largest number, but that latterly there had only been fron fifteen
to twenty. During this time there had becn fifty-three deaths,
which would point to an average duration of life of about five
years. This is rather under the nuns' estimate. but since it is
probable that the lepers do niot come into the lazaretto iinunedi-
ately upon the first manifestation of the diseases, and shouild we
on that accounit add one or two years to this average, it will brinr
it fully near the nuns' estinate. The nuns thouglt that those
that were attacked young died sooner tian those tiat were
attacked later in life ; and that those that lad eruptions on their
skin live longer than those that had not. The nuns told me there
were thrce modes of death. Generally the lepers died of " con-
sumption." Tihey coughed much, spat up a good deal, antd gra-
dually became weak, lost flesh, and wasted away. I inquired if
they ever spat blood, and they said not. The pigmiented lepers
migrht " choke," and die suddenly ; or, lastly, a leper previously
in moderate health, inight suddenly vomit up a large quantity
of matter and die almost immediately.

'ihe lepers receive hardly any treatment. The nuns told me
they lad tried quinine, arsenic, mercury, iron, and iodides, ail
of which gave excellent results at first, but after a tine had
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about as mucli effect as so much cold water. They gave them
chloral when they could not sleep and when they were in pain,
and also cough mixtures and gargles. The lazaretto lias a nice
little, well flurnished dispensary. Their dict is the ordinary diet
of the country. In summer they get fresh and sait fish, and
sait ineat ; in winter, fresh meat, with potatoes, bread and tea.
Tihey are usually in better health in summer. Ilebra states that
while there~is no remedy which lias the least specific effect on
leprosy, nucli may be done by judicious treatmnent. le declares
that early reioval of the loper from the leprous district to some
healthy place is the first and most important thing to bu done.
He recomniends a coimfortable dlweiIing, nourishing diet, tonies,
chalybeates, bitters if the appetite is at fiit, baths, a (lue
ainount of exercise, fit clothing, and suitable local treatnent to
any ulcers present. lie forbids any medicines except those that
improve nutrition and digestion, and those used tu relieve any
prominent symptoms, viz., narcotics, salines, &c. Under this
treatneut he says the disease often undergoes a change for the
better, assumcs a milder forin, progresses less rapidly, or even
when treated early, may perhaps become cured.

According to Dr. Bayard of St. John, N.B., who visited Tra-
cadie in 1849, and whose report can be thnnd in the Lancet of
that year, the disease first appeared lere about 1825, in the
person of Ursule, dauglter of Anselm and Mary Landré. Ursule
was at that time ii lier forty-third year, and survived nine years.
Shortly after, lier sisters Isabel and Frances were attackcd.
Ursule vas one of a famiily of nineteen ; the rest of the fiimily
were healthy, though some had leprous children. The disease
repeatedly appeared anong Anselm Laudr's descendants. Dr.
Bayard saw Mary Landré she was then over eighty years old
and in good health, without the slightest appearance of leprosy.
Sh camine to Tracadie from Quebec when she was twclve years
old, and knew nothing of lier family history. Anseln was dead,
but Dr. Bayard saw his brother Remi, who said hisfather came
fron St. Malo, ii Normandy, a place wherc leprosy used to exist.

The causes of leprosy are very obscure. It is generally ad-
initted to be an hereditary discase, the disease itself not being
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directly transmitted like syphilis, but, like phthisis, a leprous
diathesis, constitutional predisposition to the disease is inherited.
Although leprosy at first sight seems to be independent of climate,
occurring indiscriminately in hot and cold, moist and dry districts,
yet, on looking more closely into the matter, it does seen to be
developed, or certainly greatly modificd, by local condition, for
occasionally healthy persons, without any leprous taint, have
become lepers after long residence in a leprous district ; and,
again, lepers leaving their homes have often had their disease
much improved, and occasionally even brought to a stand-still,
presumably from change of residence.

It is now generally thought that leprosy is not contagious.
Let us sec how these causes apply to the case of leprosy at Tra-
cadie. The disease, as it now exists, is certainly of strongly
hereditary character. All the cases I examined had a well-
marked family history of leprosy, though the parents themsclves
werc not necessarily lepers. A leprous child might have healthy
parents, and leprous parents miglit beget healthy children, who
might, so far as I could learn, always remain so. Dr. Bayard's
cases show the same well-marked family history. Dr. Bayard
maintained that leprosy at Tracadie originated in a supposed
taint in the children of Anselm Landré. lie is unable to say
whether Landr6 had a hereditary taint ; he bases ail his theory
in the fact that Landré came from a place where leprosy formerly
existed. Furthermore, Dr. Bayard makes no attempt to trace
back all the lepers to a common ancestor. Ilowever, I should
think a genealogical tree would bo a very difficult thing to con-
struct at Tracadie, it being a wise child that knows its'own father.
But lie contents himself by saying that leprosy is confined to a
few families who are much intermarried. It is, however, probable
that there may have been several people in the settlement who,
coming fron the same place in France, may have had the saine
dormant taint. Altogether, there seem many difficulties in adopt-
ing a strictly hereditary theory of the origin of this outbreak.
The case scems to Ibe not proven. But I do not sec that the
local causes theory offers a much more plausible solution of the
difficulty. Tracadie is hardly the place one would expect leprosy
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to develop in de novo, as it is well situated, the water is good,
the soil fertile, there are no extensive swamps or marshes near
it, the people seem very well-to.do for French-Canadians, and the
place bas an air of prosperity about it. Some maintain that
leprosy is induced by a fish diet. If this is the case, why does
not leprosy, instead of beig confimed to such a favoured place
as Tracadie, occur all round the shores of the Gulf, where, in
many places, the people live almost exclusively on fish, baving
no faims, and are so wretchedly poor they can hardly keep body
and soul together ? Altogether, the origin is very obscure, un-
less we could suppose that some particular leprosy-producing
Bacillus is-located at Tracadie. Probably the likeliest explana-
tion nay be as follows: The disease may depend on somne dor-
imant taint which existed not only in Anselm Landré, but probably
also in soime other heads of families coming froin infected districts
in France, which taint lias been developed and brouglt into life
by the necessary local circumstances, wbatever they may be.
Further, leprosy does not seem to be contagious. Leprous hus-
blands, even with open sores about their mouths and genitals,
have lived with their wives without infecting them, and vice verse.
Children have been born and nursed in the lazaretto without
taking it; and, lastly, the nuns have been for the last twelve
years in charge of the lazaretto, aid.not one of them bas been
infected. I may mention tbat though there is a considerable
English-speaking population scattei-cd th roughout the district,
not one bas been tlie subject of the disease vith the doubtful
exception of a well-known prostitute, inwvhom the disease mnight
very well have bleen syphilis.

I was unable to get at any delinite history of the existence of
serofula or tubercle among th-2 leprous families. As regards
the age at which leprosy makes its first appearance, the follow-
ing are the ages at which it appeared iii seven of my cases':
.9, 13, 14, 19, 20, 22 and 30 ; but of 'Dr. Bayard's twenty-one
cases, three were attacked betwee. 6 and 10, three between 11,
and 15, tbreeobetween 16 and 20, one between 21 and 25, five
between 6 31 and 30 and two ver 50.'
Leprosy seems to be a disease of puberty and early adult life.

34
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LONDON LETTER-JOTTINGS ON GYNÆCOLOGY.

By T. W. MILLS, M.D.

hlie wonen's out-patient clinique at the London Hospital num-
bers from 40 to 60 patients, and is held twice a week by Dr.
Ilerman ; and out of the total attendance cach day, there are
ahvays ajarge number of new cases, which are invariably seen
by the physician himuself, many of the others, requiring no special
treatient on each occasion, being attended to in a more routine
way by a junior assistant. Severe cases, and those requiring
operative procedure, are admitted into the wards, where, I under-

tand, operative gynecology may be witnessed in considerable

perfection ; but as I have no intention myself of joining the ranks

of that late-born but aggressive specialty-Gynocology-I have
contented myself with observing the investigation and treatment
of cases as they have presented in a routine way in the out-
patient departmient, where, however, an amount of care and
accuracy lias been shown sufficient to illustrate a very important
matter-that is, how much can be diagnosed and treated sue-
cessfully by the ordinary practitioner who will but exercise the
necessary patience and care. As these notes are not written
for the great and profoundly learned in gynocology, but for the
general practitioner, it may be desirable that the method of in-
terrogation and examination-.in short, of investigation of female
diseases-be detaileid as it is carried out at the Londoni Hospital,
where, I havesome reason to believe, it is imore carefully lone
than, at the special Women's Hospitalat Soho .Square, wherc
they suffer through a plethora of rmaterial. The phsician in
charge has a book in which notes are kept of every-case ;-one
patient is admitted at a time, and being séated beside the prac-
titioner's desk, bas a series of routine questions put to ber. Per-
haps it ivill be instructive to give tiese -interrogations in fuli.

What is the matter-? After slue bas told lier story briefly, sup-
poàe'it be a case suggestive of dstenorrboea, such a list as the,
following succeeds: IIow old are you? Married or single?
How many children have you liad ? (if mariried.) The age of
the youngest ? Any miscarriages ? Any trouble before mar-
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rage ? Is ià worse or better since ? Have you any pain ?
Stand up and put your hand upon the seat of pain. When does
the pain begin-before you are unwell, or when ? How long
does it last ? Wh en is it worst ? Docs ià hurt you to inake
water ? Can you hold your water ? How often do you require
to pass i ?- Are the bow'es regular ? Have you any pain at
stool ? How long does the pain last ? Do you ever lose blôod
at stool ? Are you regular at your monthly times ? Do yoLi
lose much or little ? Do you ever pass clots or bits of membrane?
Do you ever lose any in the inter als of the monthlg periods ?
IIave you pain at any other periods except the monthly iiies?
Do you feel well in the intervals ? What do yoiu complain of
then ? Now, be it observed, some such set of routine questions
are put in every case, so that the erring funetion or organ must
be caught in tiis mesi of interrogation. After this cross-exini-
nation, the patient is sent into an adjoining roomn for examination.
lere she is got ready by a nurse, and placed upon a chair .so

coistructed that it cau, in an instant, be converted into a couch.
Instrinents.-ie indispensable sound is of course at band

and used frely, but not recklessly,as 1 think I have seen it used
else where,"and while such 'use may have somewalit advanced the
knowledge of an ignorat and giopiîig practitiorier, it has given

uincces pain to h patient and a gravated a'sensitiie dis
case; Fguson's eylindrIcal glass speculum is used, but oly
on océasions',bowe ver. Sins' dùik-bill also comes into occasional

use ; but inï by far the greater number of instancès, Dr. Herman
pirfers thic use' of Barns' instrument, which soems to answer
admirably. But in this, as in every other department half the

battle depends oïn thô practitioner gettiig familiar with some one
instrumei t, and using that inst-ument well-at least sueh is the
better plan at first.

fethod of Exanitiation, c.-the patient is invariably ex-
amined iii the dorsal, as well as the late·al, decubitus, and as
invariably bimanually. Two different plasmas are at hand to
choose from for anointing the examining finger, one containing

carbolie acid. The external genitals, &e., are first examined;
then there is digital bimanual examination, followed in most
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cases by the use of the speculum, and frequently that of the
sound. During such examination the patient is frequently closely
interrogated in regard to tender spots or areas, and it is not
alvays easy to elicit accurate replies. Now, after carefully
watching this mode of procedure for some timne, I an prepared
to say that if faithfully carried out by any man who.knows one
thing fron another to begin with, there will be few cases of in-
correct or nissed diagnosis ; and that the man who carefully
reads some clear work on the subject, even though lie know
little to begin with, and follows out some such s stematic method,
will soon experience the gratification of knowing what is really
the matter with sone patients who have consulted many physi-
cians, and are " no better, but rather worse " therefor ; and
what is more, will have the higher pleasure of relieving woment
whose lives have been doubly burthensone from conditions within
them as well as around them. In this respect, certainly, gynS-
cological practice has great reward. " Diseases of Women,"
by Dr. Galabin, is a small, clearly-written and cheap work much
used in England at the present time.

But in this department, as in all others, it is absolutely essen-
tial for the student, be he of one year's experience or of twenty,
to know what is normal and what is not. It seems to me, Mr.
Editor, that it is a sadly veak point in all inedical teaching of
the present day that there is no special.teaching to make students
acquainted with the normal in cach department. He begins by
forming his ideas of man's orgais fromn a dissectingroom cadaver
and ends by setting out to examine a diseased uterus, with his
knowledge of that orgoarnas gained, pcrhaps, by his examinations
at the bed-side of a woman in labour. I have myse1f, known a
practitioner of twenty years standing attempt to replace, per
rectum, what he diagnosed as a retroflexion, and who vainly
pushed at the os and cervix (sic), supposing he was dealing with
the fundus. Could such a case have happened to a man who
knew per tactum the normal uterus? ,Other like cases, though
less extreme, might be referred to, and, perchance, we couid
take a leaf from our own books that might cause some blushing
revelations, so lot us draw the mantle of charity over our short-
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comings, and resolve to be both wiser and more careful in the
future. Briefly as to the rest, a few points on diagnosis and
treatment. The distinction (and distinctions are growing much
finer with the great advances in this department) between Peri-
metritis and Parametritis is now clearly drawn ; but ail authori-
tics do not yet recognize that.pe-culiar affection termed " Spas-
modic dysmenorrhoa." It is difficult often to account for the
pain ; there may be no sanguineous flow at the time of its occur-
rence ; no flexion ; no stenosis ; it scems, in fact, to bc a sort of
colie of the uterus. As will be inferred, it is ail important in
dysmenorrhoea t. ascertain aill about pain. In the casesthat I
have seen of ovarian dysmenorrhoa, there have been severe pain
and frequently hysterical symptoms. Blisters and close attention
to the condition of the bowels, with the administration of bromide
of potassium, are effective.

Constipation.-It is truly astonishing the extent to which this
condition proves a source of miscry te women. Patients present
themselves with a great variety of symptoms, one case often
differing a good deal from another ; yet ail the symptoms subside
when the bowels arc kept open. Cases of dysmenorrhoa pre-
sent themselves that scem traccable to no other cause.

Prolapsedi Ovary. The two great causes of prolonged pain
aft(r defecation arc fissure of the anus and prolapsed ovary.

'Th latter is ihvariably highly' sensitive ta touch, and in onc
case that I had an opportunity ta examineasas lairge asaan
egg; it fo'rmed a well-defined swelling to the left of the body af
the uterus, as fel t: per vaginam.

Pelvic ematöle.-Armong the numerois ca cs af this
seriôus affection presenting themselves fron time to time, the
history'aimost invariably ias to thiis effect: The woman, wher
exerting herself, felt something giv way-, she felt tie shock .o
much that she was abliged ta go atonce ta bed and has'felt very
pooly since. The patient has ablancd appearanceandupon
examination, the uterus is faund fxed, and a distinct swelling'
canbe felt behind i.

Retroflexion seems to be thie most frequent displacement for
which patients apply for relief. In the unmarried it seldom
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gives rise to any symptoms ; at the same time, one of the most
troublesome cases that I have seen here occurred in a young
woman. The congestion occurring in retroflexion is due to pres-
sure on the utero-sacral ligament, through which the veins from
the uterus pass. It is asserted that there is little or no venous
congestion when this ligament is absent. It is also stated that
there are no symptoms of congestion in anteflexions. This may
be one reason why one sees fewer such cases at the hospitals
than of the opposite displacement. Judging by the cases seen
at this clinique, and they have been pretty numerous, both pain
and the so-called cancerous cachexia are often absent in malig-
nant disease of the uterus ; hoemorrhage seems often to occur
in inverse proportion to the pain. Does it prevent pain ? The
treatment practised is amputation of the diseased os when the
case is not far advanced. Dr. Herman states that Chian turpen-
tine in his hand has proved useless.

A few cases of metrorrhagia have been seen, in which fright
seemed to be the direct cause.

Erythema has occurred in one or two cases of amenorrhea,
at the period when the menses should appeàr.

There are cases of recurring abortion when even yet no special
cause can be assigned. It is stated tlat Tinct. Ferri Perchlor.
and Pot. Chlorate are of value. It wiil be interesting to the
mass of practitioners to know that a man of such vast experience
as the obstetric physician of the great London Hospital gives
ergot to women pregnant, vhen there is hæemorrhiage, without
any fear of exciting labour pains. le asserts, in fact, with côn-
fidence, that ergot cannot induce labour pains.

Pessares-I cannot close this communication better, Mr.
Editor, than by giving the resuilts of the use of pessaries in this
extensive clinique. Practically, only three kinds are used-
Hodge's, which is made of bard rubber or of metal ; the rubber
ring (steel spring covered with rubber) and tbe cradle possary
of Graily Hewitt. In alnost all cases of retroflexion a Iodge's
is used. It acts upon the lever priciple> the'Walls of the~va(ina
affording supports for its arnis, and not by pushing up the uterus.
Hence it is most important to have one of the propeï size and



perfectly adjusted. I can give unqualified testimony to its value
when these conditions are observed. But in cases in which the
body.or fundus of the uterus is tender, the rubber ring must be
substituted, in at least some cases. The ring should be the largest
that can be worn comfortably. This form of instrument is also
useful in prolapsed ovary. The cradle pessary is used almost in-
variably for cases of anteversion.

Precautions.-Those wearing a pessary are cautioned to re-
turn as soon as they feel any discomfort ; and in all cases to
report themselves once a month. But few cases of ulceration
have occurred, even when the patients have delayed their return.
When a rubber instrument is worn, syringing is enjoined ; it is
not necessary if the pessary be of metal. As there is a suspicion
of a good deal of " romancing" just now in regard to gynæcology,
I have tried to write that only whereof I know.

gospital Seports.
MEDICAL AND SURGICAL CASES OCCURRING IN THE PRACTICE OF THE

MONTREAL GENERAL HOSPITAL.

SURGICAL CASES UNDER THE CARE OF DR. RODDICK.

Calculus Vesico--Lithiotomy-Recovery.- (Reported .by Mir.
II A. HIGGINSON.)

N. I, aged 29, was admittedl October 5th, 1880. No
family history bearing on the case., Patient lias been pass-
in, eb1ood and- pus at tinies since he was three years old.
Hias beeri troubled for years with dragging senaationsin the
abdomen, at the end of penis, in.ic scrotum, and down the in-
side of thighs. Micturition.has been attended with difficulty and'
pain, and lie was often obliged to stoop or sit down in order to
complete the act. For years h lias been obliged to makeivater
every two or three hours, and ias always felt as if some urine
still remained inthe bladder. He never noticedi uch'gravel in
the·urine, bu onstant muco-purulent depsit. 'ihe patient is
well nourished and muscular, with.normal heart antd lungs.

Oct. 6th.-Lateral lithotomy wâs performecd to-day without
dificulty or accident, antd a calculus removed the size anid shape
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of an almond, weighing nearly three drachins, and composed of

lithic acid. During the extraction the stone was broken into
three parts, but these were readily removed. A gum elastie

catheter of large size was placed in the wound, to be left there

for eight hours, as the fat of the part appeared to block the
opening, and, besides, there was unusual spasm about the deeper
parts of the wound. An hour before the operation the tempera-
turc was, from some cause, two degrees above normal, so that
it vas thought advisable to adininister an antipyretic dose (20
grains) of quinine immediately after the operation, with a view
to anticipating further trouble. 7th.-Passed a restless night;
voide:1 bloody urine per urethram as well as by the wound;
temperature at noon 103 3/50; nothing about the wound to

indicate trouble ; ordered five minims of tincture aconite every
two hours. 8th.-Much better to-day ; slept well ; temp. 1000;
wound looks healthy, and urine, slightly tinged with blood, flows
freely through it. 10th.-Continues to (o well ; small quantity
of healthy urine begins to flow through the urethra; wound
patent, healthy ; temperature normal. Urine bas ceased to
flow through the wound ; patient allowed up, and w'ili leave 'or
his home in two or three days.

Case of Subcoracoid Dislocation of Shoulder-?Reduction afteî
three weeks.-(Rleported by Mr. REYNOLDS.)

J. McK., æt. 30 a plumber, talland vell developed, feli from a
ladder three weeks before admission (Nov.10th,1880),striking a
porch in the fali. After the accident the arm was imucl swollen,
with a sensation of nunbness all down the inside of the arm and
in the ring and little fiiigers. The character of the injury re-
mained unrecognized.

On examination, the following points are made out: Marked
prominence of right acromion process ; marked flattening of

shoulder ; fullness beneath the clavicle, and urinder the coracoid

process can be felt the rounded head of the humerus ; patient
cannot place his right hand on the'opposite shoulder'; cannot
bring his elbowv close to the side ; cannot raise the arm from
the side; keeps the forearm in a position half-way between pro-
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nation and supination ; numbness along the inner side of the
arm and forearin, and in the ring and little fingers.

Nov. 11h.-Under ether, a cleve hitch being applied to the
upper arm, reduction was accomplished by the heel-in-axilla-
method, two strong students assisting. Broad strips of adhesive

plaster were used to keep the head of the bone in position, and
the arm was retained by a four-tailed bandage.

Nov. 16h.-The arm was taken down to-day, and it was
found that he could place his hand on the opposite shoulder, and
that the arm was capable of considerable motion, although the
muscles of the shoulder and ncck are still stiff and painful.

2Oth.-Disclhàrged with the caution to keep the arn in the
sling for ten days longer.

Case of so-calied " lailway Spine"-Reported by Mr.
SIIUFELT.)

G. B. mt. 45, carpenter; last February a collision occurred while
travelling on railway car; was thrown on his back and struck
bead against car as he was at the time in the act of passing from
one car to the other ; seems to have been in a very stupid con-
dition, as he remembers nothing until lie found himself standing
in the snow with the other passengers, some moments having
elapsed since the accident ; had to remain standing in the cold,
felt chilly and stiff, and some difliculty in breathing. Ho kept
walking about to remove this stiff feeling; walked liome- fom
station but with diflculty, taking half-an-hour t alk a ùr't
ofa mile. On reaching home, felt stiff, could not iindress m-in
self, eas rubbed, and went to bcd. Next morning felt pretty
well, and remained in'fair condition for a month, but bis lcy alI
the time felt shaky and cold, and would start involuntarily, and
he had very littie power in his right hand. After this his head
began to ache; could not remember thiis distinctly ; was easily
confused ; irritable and alarrmed without just cause ;: would often,
for instance, inagine that the house was on fire; could not read,
asthe vords seemed to run together ; Iad frequent flashes of
light, and often saw showers of stars ; had reat pain nu the
back of the neck; could not turn his head without pain; had,
and still bas, difficulty in breathing wen he falls over on his
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back at night ; always prefers to lie on the sides. Complains
of a bloating of the bowels immediately after the accident, and
which has since continued to some extent. Says that sometimes
lie would pass a large quantity of water, and then, again, very
little, often having pa'n at the end of the act There bas been
from the first almost complete loss of virile power ; lias both
diurnal and nocturnal emissions without erection; tactile sensi-
bility very much impaired at first.

At present he is found to walk with a straddling, unsteady
gait, walking in a very uncertain fashion; moving the spine as
little as possible ; drags the left foot a littie more than the right;
has a sensation as if there was rubber in his boôts ; complains
of crawliiig sensations in the legs ; has painful spots over the
spine, chiefly about the 7th cervical, 4th dorsal, and 3rd lumbar
vertebræe. When asked to pick up> anything, lie bends 'hc knees
and hips to save the back. H-eart's action somewbat labored
and slow, but no abnormal sound. Lungs normal. Patellar
reflex more marked in right than left leg; sensation alike in
both. Eyes presbyopic ; visual trouble due to this ; nothing
specially abnormal. Dr. Buller thinks the pain and weariness
are caused by the overstrain in using them without suitable
glasses ; the twitching present is probably caused by smoking.

The patient was ordered counter irritation to the spine by
means of the linimentum iodi, and iodide of potash with small
doses of the bichloride of mercury internally, but owing to
some pressing engagement, was obliged to leave for his home in
less than a fortniglt after admission.

Fracture of Spine-Recovery- Case illustrates value of Ex-
tension.-(Reportcd by MIr. HARVIE.)

J. W., St. 45, sailor ; lias always been a healthy man ; has
been a hard drinker for over 30 years ; lias had delirium
tremens several times ; never had any venereal disease.
Patient came into the hospital Nov. 8th, suffering from an in-
jury to the spine, received at sea on the 18th October,just after
leaving Svdney, C.B. [le fell a distance of ten feet backwards,
striking his back against the link of a chain. Ie was so stuinned
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at the time that lie was unable to move, and had to be carried
to his bunk. This was about 9:30 p.m. Ie suffered all night,
nothing being done ; got up next morning, but found lie could
not walk from intense pain in back and inability to use the left
leg ; it was also very rigid ; riglit leg was somewhat stiff, with
feeling of numbness, but could 'throw it about at will. They
were scarce of men on the ship, and lie was put at the wheel;
he was carried to the wheel in bis turn for six days. lIe then
gave out altogether, and was confined closely to bed. Urine
troubled him considerably, coming away involuntarily at times,
and sometimes it was retained for a long interval, often 24 hours,
and then would'suddenly rush out. This was accompanied by
considerable scalding pain ; also lost some blood during mictu-
rition for about five days. He never lad any difficulty during
defecation ; le lad slight diarrhœa for about a week ; stools
never passed involuntarily ; lad no gastric symptoms ; had an
intense hieadache, and felt a sensation of giddiness (vertigo),
and was drowsy ; pain in the back was very severe ; thinks con-
stantly; moving about irritated it considerably. Ship got into
Montreal eleven days ago. During all this time (about three
weeks) nothing was done for him.

Admission to the fospita .- Patient strong, muscular, well-.
developed man. On exainination find a distinct depression, cor-
responding to the 2nd lnmbar vertebra, as though, the -spinous
process was wanting ; very tender on pressure. This,
lie says, is the spot vhere the injury, was . receivd.
No, abriision or ecchymosis can be seen. There is con-
stant pain at the seat. of injury, and pains somewhat
lancinating in character, radiating up the spine. No pain in his
legs at all ; left leg very rigid ; sensation very mhel impaired
also certain amount of motor paralysis ; riglit leg moves freely,
but sensation increased (hyperiesthesia) ; left buttock is more
full and round than, the right ; the glutei muscles scem to be
relaxed. On walking, ie does not plant the left foot down fßat,
does not, allow the heèle to touel the grou d;; valks altogether
on tie bal of the foot ; stiffiess very marked ; right leg very
good ; sensation of left leg inuch impaired, and continues so up
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nearly to a level with the injury ; marked hyperoesthesia in
corresponding parts on right side ; twitchings are frequent on
left side. Temperature-left leg, 990 F. ; right leg, 970 F.;

left leg also considerably smaller than right ; from his own ac-
count, they were equal in size and strength before the accidlent.
Was placed in bed, lying over a bridge ; hips elevated and
shoulders and legs low, so as to extend the spine as much as
possible ; ice-bag applied over injury; bis urine was drawn off,
as he had not passed any for 24 hours.

Nov. 10th.-Patient seems better to-day ; has been in bed
continually since he came in, with hips elevated, and ice-bag ap-
plied ; sensation is botter, and movenient in left leg more frce,
but still considerable amount of stiffness and impaired sensa-
tion ; does not walk so stiff ; general condition very fair ;
bowels ,egular ; has perfect control of urine ; none passing in-
voluntarily ; temperature normal,; pulse normal. 11th.-Con-
tinues to improve ; can use left leg better to-day; twitchings
are gone ; sligbt hyperSsthesia of right leg ; urine normal.
13th.-Things going along very well; has no pain as he lies in
bed; sensation becoming very good, and good motion ; no
twitchings ; bowels inclined to be constipatcd ; urine normal
temperature normal ; pulse 84. 16th.-Changed position to-
day, and is now lying on back, with hcad and shoulders raised';
can move left leg almost as well as right, cxcept some stiffness
at knee ; sensation is probably very slightly impaired below
the knee ; does not suffer any pain?; rests ell at night, eats
well, and altogether everything is in' a very satisfactory condi-
tion. 18th .- Continues to improve ; feels inuch tronger; was
ordered linimentu ilodi ap;licationto back' Mcasurements-
same on both sides above the ankle, 8 inches ; middle of calf,
left leg, 1_2in.; right, 13 in. ; around the knee, left, 13, in.
right, 14¼ in.; middle of thigh, left, 16,in.; right, 171 in.;
thigh higli up, left, 20 in.; right, 211 in. Says wlien ad
deliriumtr s emeS that he found his Ieft side always useless, with
a feelingof numbness and tingling for a few days'; when at-
tempted to walk would drag the left leg after him. 21st.-
Patient' was allowed up yesterday ; can walk well ; does not
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show any signs of stiffiess ; feels that strength of left leg is im-
proving rapidly, but on testing is found much weaker ; cani-now
bend his back and look over his shoulder ; can pick an article
off the floor, but says it causes some darting pain at seat of in-

jury ; was ordered some Glasgow liniment for application to leg
every day, and also told to uàe friction night and morning ;
hcalth good ; appetite unimpaired ; sleeps well ; bowels regular ;
urine normal. 23rd.-Patient has picked up wonderfully since
he has been out of bed ; continues to improve in walking ; left leg
still continues weak, but sensation and power of movenent are
perfect ; there is coisiderable pain at seat of injury on deep
pressure, but Whcn no great exertion is made does not find anly
inconvenience ; spirits good ; general hoalth could not bo better
altogether, since he came into the hospital he has done 'remark-
ably well. 24th.-Patient dischargcd to-day; was anxious to

get to his home; condition very satisfactory.

R culos and 1loticcs of TBoohs.
A Text-Boole of Human Physiology, designed for the use of

Practitioners and Students of Mlleclicie.-By AUSTIN
F'LINT, JR., M.D., Professor of Physiology and Physiological
Anatomy in the Bellevue lHospital Medical College, Fellow
of the New York Academy of Medicine, &c. Illustrated
by threé lithographic plites and 318 woodcuts. 'Third
edition, reyised and corrected. New YOrk: D. ppleton

C io. Montrcal: Dawson Bros

It is only nccessary ,to inf'om o roadors of the se of a
third edition of this standard vork. Itis fast becoming one of
the most generally used as 'a text-bok. It is acomplote con-
duiisation of the author's ohrignal and extensive five-volume
treatise on physiology. For the general reader, of course, this
contained. a great many matters of historical interest only, or
discussion upon details which coûld bo eliminated without in any
way impairing its usefulness to him . In the original introduction
we are told that the author lias aimed at teaching systematically
and with uniform emphasis what students of medicine are ex-
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pected to learn in physiology, and avoiding elaborate discussions
of subjects not directly connected withi practical medicine, sur-

gery, and obstetrics." This object, it will be admitted by any
one acquainted with Prof. Flint's work, bas been fully carried
out, and the consequence is that everywhere this treatise is held
in the highest estimation as one of the best practical expositions
of the general facts of physiology which bas ever becen presented
to the profession either in America or in England. This third
edition, though following so rapidly upon the second, is not a
more reprint, for it contains several very important alterations
and additions. Thus the writer bas adopted the views of Bow-
mai, lately confirned by the experinents of Ileidenhain and
others, with regard to the funîction of the Malpighian bodies of
the kidney. The section u)on Animal H-eat lias beeri entirely
re-written. A short description is given of the central convolit-
tions, with a new diagram, and quite a munber of ininor correc-
tions are made, so as to bring all the stateients intoaccord with
the resuits of the most imodernî investigations. For studenîts, it
is adirably suited, containing ail the requisites, whilst not being
too excursive for one with limited time at command. For prac-
titioners it is equally good, for but few subjects can be sought
for but will be found treated of at greater or less length as their
actual impoétance may demand. It is thei-efore iighly recom-
mended to all.

A Treatise on Allnuminuria. -- By W. H.,DrIKNSoN, F.I.C.P.,
Physician to St. George'sHospital, Senior Physician4o the
I-Iospital for Sick Children, &c. Secon edition. New
York:s Wm. WVood1& Co. Montreal: Dawson Bros.

The enterprising flnn cf Wm Wood & Cc. are continuing šthe
good work of bringing out a yearly quota of additions to their
" Medical Library." - The above constitutes the first volume of
the series for 1881. The color and stamping of the bindings
have been changed from those of previous years, presenting a
very neat and even handsome appearance. A wonderful improve-
ment bas been made since the issue of the first series two years
ago. The type, paper, binding and general execution are ail
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now very much superior to what was found iri their predecessors,
and, considering the very low figure at which they are publisled,
one is surprised that sucli good work can be given for so little
money.

The treatise of Dr. Dickinson is well known, and it deals so
thoroughly and in such a practical manner witli the every-day
stbject of albuntinaria, that it should be in the haids of every
practitioner. All the forins of Bright's disease are considered,
as well as the occurrence of albumuinuria fron:avariey ofcauses,
apart from organic disease of the kidcys sthemselvès. A larg
numuber of woodcuts and several very handsome colored litho-
graphic plates have becn iñtroduccd with very C good effect.

A Treatise on the Mfateria ledica and The-apeutics of the
S/cin.-By HENRY G. PIFFARD, AM., M.D., Professor of
Dermatology, Medical Departient of the Uniyersity of hie
City of New York, Surge n to the Charity Hospital, &c.
New York: Win. Wood & Co.' Moitreal Dawson Bros.

There are such a multitude of remedies which are, or have
bCn, recommended for use in cutaneous disease, that often there
is rather an embarras ce richesses than too limited a number to
select from. A haud-book, therefore, compiled by an ex-

perienced dermatologist which will detail for us the varlous'
drugs and procedgres capable of being su employed and try td
make it understood iii just which cases these are suitabie or not,
cannot fail to bo found of ery genral value. That is what bas
beae dòhe by the atithor inthe work before us. is comnposed
of two parts. In the first are detailed in alphabetical order,
just as in a pha-macopoeia, ail the drugs which are'used in der-
màtological practice-and ou ail the more importaut, the writer's
own experience and views are sîiecially detailed. In he second
part, all skin affections are arranged alphabetically, aid the best
methoci of treating eac lone is given'in full: Tihe arrangement
is very simple, as any particular driug or "a'i special disease can
be referred:to iii a moment. The whole is supplemented by an
ample formulary, selected from the writings of the -foremost
authors, and containing useful prescriptions for all the varions
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form of skin diseases-those troublesome maladies which aie so
often the bane of the general practitioner.

A Ma1ual of Diseases of the µandq c Rclar for the u(se of
Studen ts and Practitioner..-By W. F. MITTENDOR F, \..,
Surgeon to the New York Eye and Ear Infirmary, Oph-
thalnic Surgeon to Bellevue Hospital Out-door Department,
&c., & c. iFully illustrated with colored -itlograp.hs and
woodcuts. New York: G. P. Putnai's Sons. i\Montreal
Dawson Bros.

Tlis is a compact:manual of 430 pages. It is intended for
the elementarV study of the diseases of those'special organs,
andi does nóot therefore enter into any comiïetition with the more
extensive and exhaustive treatises which are so well knomin. It
lias evidelitly been coinpiled with great care, and does not appear
to oint anvthin' which is of general importance as regards either
diagnosis or treatrment. For a work of this kind, also, it possesses
some peculiar features which nust increase its value to the gen-
eral practitioner. It. contains 38 beautifulily-executed colored
lithographie plates, taken from the famous works of Liebreich
and Wells, to ilhistrate the diseases of the external parts ofthe
eye, and the changes presented in disorders of the retina and
other parts of the fundus ;- also ,eight, similar drawmg after
Politzer of the membrana tympani aî its various. pathological
conditions. The manual of Dr. Mittendorf can behighly recoin-
mended for students and for general use by physicians.

Hannd-4ook of Sy.steinatic Urinærgj Analysis, C<lniil and
icwroscopial, for the use of Physiuians, MeidicaI Students
and clinical assistant.-By FAn M. Doms, M.D.,
Laboratory Instructor iii the Me(ical Department of the
University of New York, &c. New York: The Industrial
Publication Company.

This manual presents a plan for the systernatic examination
of liquid urine, urinary deposits, and calculi. It is compiled
with the intention of supplying a concise guide, which, fron its
small compass and tabulated arranrement, renders it adnirably
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adapted for use, both as a bed-side reference book and a work-
table companion. The author is well known as one who lias lad
for.several years a very extended experience as.a teaclier of
this important branch of physical diagiosis, and lie lias com-
piled a manual whiclh will serve to lessen, the difliculties in the

way of the beginner, and save-valtiable time to the busy prac-
titioner. The arrangement of the matter, and the small though.
clear type in which it is printed, lias cnabled theauthor to.coin-

press a great deal into a very sinall.comnass, so tlht, wlile
serving ail the purposes of an analyticaltble, it is really a goC
deal more, altioughi it is not, of course, to ho supposed .tfattihis
brochure can take the place of largerbooks.

DiagnWosi and Treatment of Eai Diseases.-By ALLIRT Ï1.

BÛcc, M.D., Aural Surgeon to the New York Eye and Ear
Infirmîary, Inîstruetor it Otology ini the College of' Physicians
and Surgeonîs of the City of Nev York. New York i:W .
Wood & Co. Montreal: Dawson Bros.

tie above is ait excellent number of ''Wood's Medical
Library." It well deserves a plaee thero, as it is a valuable
text-book cof a class of diseases wlxich it is of great importance
for the geniral practitioner to.be moderately familiar with; ïíot
that those in gencral praCtico can be expected to copaeso satis-
làcto-ily as tho îpedialist with diffieult or obscure affections con-
nctod vithe hearinxg apparattis, but, as these disorders ara
50 VOry comnion, it behoves evcr'y phtysician to knowonoughof
them,' in the first ;lace to recogriize and to conduct tlie treat-
inent of the simpler kinds of Car disease ; and, in the next place,
to b ablo to recognize conditions which arc prone to give risc to
serious derangements of thecse parts, and wlicl thus regiire
more skilled inanagemnit thîan'he is likely to possess. TItese
latter, of course, when possible, lie would then transfer to some
colleague jîossessing the rcquisite special skill. The. work is not
asimple exposition of tie established facts,. and modes of treat-
ment of thé various car diseases, but contains throughout the
results of the person U experiences and investigations of the
author, It begins with some preliminary chaptors on .the

35
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physiology of the organs of licaring, and then carefully describes
the aflections of the various portions of the auditory apparatus
eriatimn. From a careful perusal of somle of the sections, We

can speak of the clear and lucid manuer in which the different
matters of diagniosis are placed before the reader, and the logical
manner in wlich they are treated. It can be recommended
with confidence as agood text-book for studcnts and a reliable
manual for practitioners.

The Popular Science M;lonthly, published by D. Apleton &
Co., lias the following contents : Political Hieads, by 1-. Spencer,;

hlie Black Races of Oceanica (illustrated), by Dr. R. Vericau
Out-door Life, by Dr. Oswald; Ilistory of Chroniology, by Prof.
Burns ; Notes on a Doctor's Liability, by 0. E. Lyman ; Origin

anid Structure of Volcanic Cones (illustrated), by Johnston-Lavis,
F.G.S. ; Man and the Vertebrate Series, by Charles Morris ;
The Relative Hardiness of Plants, by S. Parsons, Jr.; The Puri-
fication of Sewer-Waters ; Mr. Frank Buckland, by Spencer
Walpole ; The Felicity of Naturalists ; Plantation Folk-lore, by
Prof. Crane ; An Ancient Scientist ; Sketch of Michel Chasles
(with portrait); witb Notes, Popular Miscollany, and :Literary
Notices.

Aids to Diagnosis.-Part I., Senmciology. By J. Milner Fothergili,
M.R.C..,L: Part 1L, Plhysical. Ly J. C. T11orowgood_ M.D., M.R.C.P.
New Yurk G.P. iuinam's Sons.

Thc Heari andits IFunction HIeaiti Prinier. New York ): . Appletoin & Co.
Syphilis and larriage-By Alfred Fournier. Translated by Pl. Alfred

Morrow, M.D. New York: D. Appleton & Co.

Aphorisms in Fractures.-By R. O. Cowling, A.M., M.D.

The Hygiene and Treatment of ,Catarr.-By Thos. F. RZumbold, M.D. St.
Louis: Geo. O. lRumbold & Co.

The 'Relation3 of Goïtre to Pregnancy and Derangements of the Uenerative
Organs of 1Women.-By Edvard W Jenks, M.D., LL.D.

Anzmia in lnfancy and Early Childhood.-By A. Jacobi, M.D. New York:
G. P. Putnam's Sons. (Recprint.)

Lectures upon Diseases of the Rectum and the Surgery of the Lower Bowel.-
By W. I. Van Burcn, M.D., LLD. New York: D. Appleton & Co.
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An Elenentary Treatise on Practical Chemistry and Qualitative Analysis,
specially adapted Jor use in the laboratories of Colleges and Schools and by
beginners.-By Frank Clowes, D.Sc., London. Philadelphia: Henry C.
Lea's Son & Co.

A Treatise on the Principles and Practice of edicine, diesigncd for thé use of
Prctitioners and Stulents of Medicine.-By Aúistin Flint, LD. Fifth
edition. Philadlphia: Uenry C. Lea's Son & Co.

A Guide Io the Clinical Eiximiation of 1atients and the Diagnosi of
Disease.-By Richard Hageu, M.D., Privat Docerlt L te UTversity of
Leipsic. Translated by G. E. Gram ni, M.D. Bocrieko and Tafel rhila_
delphia and New York.

U :les aliîeri e daited. the <ianslationuii aie miiJe spec illy oer ith Jiîrrnai.

Typhoid Fever in Children.-'ihe tieatient'of
typhoid fever in children differs essentially from the treatinent
instituted for the adult. No dependence can be placed on active
medication, or on any speCial remedy ; a. series of indications
exist, however, which mûst receive proper attention. These
may be summed up in the phrase, sustain the viÏal forces;
excite or caln the nervous systen accordin to the ate'ofsthe
patient ; seek to 'recl 'the cataneous finctions. Diring the
first days te usein abundance of niild emollient drinks,-is

plainly indicated. Acidulated, drinks are to be preferied, as
they 'are retreshing and inost agreeable to take. This wdl
suice, at first; but after four or five days the administration of
alcoholicpre>arations may bc commenced Alool;as you ail
kno'w, acts 'as an excitant n cÃrtain doses ; buton the other
hand, it is a well established fact thati in disease, acconianied
by high fever, it lowers the teni>eratre and Éustains th rapidly
failing vital forces. T'he forn under wl'icl alcolol is adhinis-
tered matters little ; brandy m o Madeira wine may be, in-
differently employed; proper' attentioi being, of' course, paid to
the dose administered.

During the first'period of the malady the child is, 'as a rule,
constipated ; but the scene soon changes, intestinal hypersecre-
tion supervenes, and diarrhoea, accompanied in some cases by
violent colic. In such cases emollient fomentations should be
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applied over tie abdomen, and enemata adininstered, contain-
ing two three (rops ot laudanum, for a child froi five to seven
years of age. After two or three days of sucli treatinent, and
ofteil sooier, tlhe abdominal pains will bccomeo less intense and
the ieteorismt less marked. Every three days a smiiall dose of
sonme mineral purgative water may be given, not with the object
of purging the little patient, but in order to clean out, as it
were, the digestive tube. Every day enemata of water, con-
taininr il desired some antiseptie substance, may be adminis-
tered. lin order to excite cutaneous secretioni, the whole bodv
should bc sponged with lukewarm water containing a little aro-
matie vinuegar. Cold baths should flot be employed in the treat-
ient 'of infantile diseases ; moderately warn baths give equally
good results, witlout presenting the dangers of immersion in
cold water. The patient should, if possible, be noved from one
roon to another, mnoring and evening. The object of this
practice is to prevent the prolonged sojourn1 of the infant in a
room where the air is poisoned by the excretions and exhala-
tions engendered during the course of the disease. The nost
absolute silence and a darkened roon, frce from inopportune
visitors, will prove of benefit. The diet should be very mild,
milk and brothsbeing the staple articles used for the alimenta-
tion of the patient.

To sum up, the trcatment cf ordinary typhoid foyer, running
its course without notablcoomplications, should consist ini directly-
sustaining the forces by a milk diet, withi- rots and alcoholic
preparations; aud indirectly by diminishing the intestinal secrec
tions aid combating the active principle of the disease by wiash
out the digestive tube, by frequent change of air, etc.

TREATMENT OF COMPLICATIONS.
1. Abldominul Symptoms.-Whenl abdominal symptoms are

spoken of, super-purgation and intense abdominal pains arc
generally understood. The absorbents and mnild àstringents
should be employed in such cases ; as much as ten grains of
creta preparata per diem may be administei-ed iii a incilaginous
julep, or four graiis cf subnitrate of bismuth in sweetencd water.
Enemata of starcli, containing four or five drops of tinct. opii,
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may be administered ; the dose of opium being gradually but
cautiously increased. In conjunction wi th this treatment
enjollient poultices should be applied over the abdomen, but the
diarrhoea may possibly not be arrested for four or five days.

2. Thoracic Symptoms.-ihe most frequent are generalized
bronchitis and congestions of both lungs. Emetics should, in

general, be avôided. Ipecacuanha, senega, and the prepara-
tions of antimony should not be employed. Ail these nedica-
ments would but depress the vital forces of the patient, if they
dii not even destroy him. Dry cups may be applied over the
chest, rnorning and evening; this is a simple, but powerful,
means of revulsion always at the disposal of the phjysiian.
Insist on the alcoholic preparations, which you may prescribe in
the dose of twenty or thirty grams per diem, adding, if neces-
sary, a smail quantity of extract of quinquina. If dyspnoca
should become very urgent, a flying blister should, without hesi-
tation, be applied on the chest, and should be left about three
or four hours in situ, but never more than five or six. Thus
applied, it will suffice to produce irritation of the skin ; after its
removal a large warm cataplasm may be applied, to aid in ng-
ing about the serous effusion under the epidermis. We should
not deprive ourselves of an agent of great power, particularly in
children, in the drcàd of producing an escla ; itis tru that
this accidenthappons inore frcquently- in lyphoid fyerv and in
cach ecti conditions of the system, biut its docurence may ,al vays
be preventcl by removing sufficiently soon the blistering àgent.

J Cerbral iSynp omà.-These are the symptoins against
which thcrcapeutic agents have least poveir.If the child pre-
sents symptomis of great ccrel)ral excitation, chhiral may be
administered in the (ose of one or two grms, or an eiemdi, con-
taining one gram of chloil.;one gram of campho and the yolk
of an egg, 'may be prescribed. Bromide of potassium should be
grivei only as a last resource. and ner for more than two days,
consecutively.

4. Konorrage. Intestin.i h nrrhage during. the course
of typhoid fever is rare in children ; epistaxis is of more
frequent occurrence. Tlcre is one simple mode -,of arresting
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hæmorrhage from the nose, which generally proves efficacious.
Agaric is eut in long strips, about half an inch in width ; these
are introduced as deeply as possible, until the nostril is filled;
then another is applied transversely across the external open-
ing, and the whole is kept in place by a roller passed around the
head. Sometimes it is necessary to saturate the agaric in tinc-
turc of ferri perchlioridi. Plugging the posterior nares with the
aid of Belloc's instrument should bu avoided ; it is very difficult
of accomplishment on account of the restlessness of the child ; it
induces nausea and gives no better resuits than the other
method. When hiemorrhage from the intestine occurs, administer
two drops of tr. ferri perchlor. every half hour or every second
hour. If this does not suffice, give cold drinks, place com-
presses wrung ont of cold water on the abdomen ; internally give
pounded ice, which, when mixed up with pulverized sugar, is
taken without repugnance.

5. Accidents through (onpression.--Redriess and eschars
are induced on the parts which support the weight of the body ;
they appear oftenest on the sacrum. An attempt should be
made to prevent these accidents; the pelvis of the child should
be supported on an air pillow about two-thirds filled ; the parts
should be sponged with an effusion of oak Ieaves,.or with some
other astringent preparation.

We will conclude with a brief mention of the treatment appro-
priate to grave forms of typhoid fever. In aturco-a(dynamic
forms, characterized by delirium ith prostration, a blister
should be'immediately applied to the baclk of tho neck ; and
wlicn tlie first bas become dry a.second may be applied in the
same place.

Finally, in adynamic forms, in those accompanied by much
prostration, tonics and substances acting as stimulants to the
nervous system, must be insisted on. If necessary, the patient

may be plunged into a cold bath ; a few seconds' immersion pro-
duces remarkable excitation ; but this is a means which should
be employed only after having in, vain tried all the others.-
M. Jules Simon in Piladelphia Med. ,f' Surg. Reporter.
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Ulcerative Endocarditis.-At a meeting of the
New York Pathological Society, held January 26th, 1881, Dr.
Osler read a paper descriptive of ulcerative endocarditis, in which
he said that this disease liad received but little attention : that
usually threc classes of cases are inclided under this name which
should be entirely distinct--lst, Primary ulcerative endocarditis
occurring spontaneously ; 2iid, Where it occurs secondary to
injury or inflammation or necrosis ; 3rd, Where it occurs with
chronic valvular disease. He then related the clinical history
of sonie cases he had met with, and exhibited specimens of the
vegetations found upon the heart in tiis disease. The conclusions
he derived frdm his study of this discase were-lst, Tihat primary
ulcerative endocarditis does not occur with acute rhteumatisi as
gencrally supposed ; 2nd, It des occur frecuently with pneu-
mona, especially of the primary lobar form. Of the 57 cases
lie liai analyzed, 28 had occurred with pneumonia. A third
point of clinical interest in these cases is the presence of menin-
gitis, p)robably embolie in origin, Ie had found meningitis in
13 of the 57 cases analyzed. Aortic aneurism was also not in-
frequently found. As regards intimate pathology, ulcerative
endocarditis is a micrococcus: that is, it depends for its (levelop-
ment on the presence of inicrococci. The relation of these organ-
isms to the disease is not definitely known. VTiey are not simply

granular debris, as thoughît by some observers, but are isolated
living particles. They do niot invest tie blood in any consider-.
able number. Iow tley getto the valves is not so imyortant to
deterniinie as wlcther thiey arc responsible for the disease, ulcer-
ative endocarditis.

Dr. Clar-k, in behalf of the Society, tlanked Dr. Osler for his
able and interssting palier. Alluding to mierococci, spokeîr of
in the paper,- Dr. Clark said lie did not sec how these organisms
gained entrance to the body ; that if they entered the venous
circulation thcy must first pass through the right lieart,,ivbiile,
in fact, the left lcart was the one usually involved iii the lisease.
Virchow lad slown thiat substances not capable of solution pro-
duced oily stagnation of particular portions of the blood. That
in regard to septic powe., it as well knoWn that septic influences
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in ulcers away from the air were not often developed. Are these
outgrowths able to be produced by these micrococci is a question
that has not been satisfactorily answered. Since they could not
be cultivated, was it not possible that these ulcerations were
really sone form of fibrin. le had treated thesc granulations
with ether and acids, and found that they werc not dissolved by
acids or alkalies. Would this bc truc if they were simply vege-
tations ? In reply to a question by Dr. Clark, Prof. Osler said
that it was truc that the bodies in question resisted the action of
reagents, while vegetable micrococci did not ; it was also very
evident that thcy did not produce the characteristic features of
septie endocarditis. Ie believed that micrococci were only con-
comitant circuinstances, not the causes of the diseascs in whicih
they were found.

In reply to an inquiry from the President, Prof. Osler said
that infectious and diphtheritic endocarditis were the same. Dr.
Peabody said that lie thought it was apparent to all who liad
examined many cadavers that bacteria are many of thcn devel-
oped subsequent to death. The experiments of Wood and Formad
had shown that bacteria wcrc not present in the blood of dipli-
theritic rabbits during life, but were found in great numbers
after death.-V. Y Med. Gazette.

The Local Origin of Cancer. -Jonathan

lutchinson, F.IR.C.S., in Jfed. Timp , Gazette, says
"J Iave tabilated upwards. of 110 cases of cancer of the lip

occurring in hospitals, and find among them 106 men and four
women, while of the four latter, two lad adopted the habit of
smoking and in one other the diagnosis of the disease was doubt-
fli. lin cancer of the pemîs, occurring as it usually does in the
subjects of congenital phimosis, who have been negligent as to
cleanliness; in cancer of tie tongue or cheek, induced by the
long-continued irritation of a broken tooth ; in cancer occurring
in the old cicatrices of burns whicl have been irritated ;,in
melanosis supervening upon congenital moles which have been
scratclied: and in tie not infrequent transformation of an old
syphilitic ulcer upon the tongue or os uteri into one of a malig-
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nant nature. We have instances of cancer induced locally .y
different forms of local irritation. In the case of a gentleman,
the greater part of whose tonguei re.moved for epithelial cancer
about three years ago, and who died two years later of return of
the disease in the glands of the neck, there was the history of a
syphilitic sore of severalt years' previous duration. The diagnosis
as to its original character had been made by two medical men
of great sagacity, and it was borne out by a history of syphilis,
and by the fact that on other parts of the organ syphilitie white
inargined patches were still present. In a case of carcinoma of
the cervix uteri which I saw some years since, Dr. Oldliam (with
whom I saw it, and who lad previousiy aftended the lady) assured
me tliat the sore iad originally been an ulcer of syphilitic origin
that le lad several tines scen malignant disease supervene in
cases of malignant character. In 1848 I well recollect being
much intcrested in a case under Mr. Pagcet's care in St. Bar-
tholemew's, in which a man with- stricture of the urethra had
nuinerous fistule in his scrotum and perincum, and in whom
cancer of no(loubtet type leveloped itsclf about the orifice of
one of the anterior fistulo. Let no one reply that most of these
instances exemplify only the connectioii be'tween epit7dioma and
local irritation, and there is an essential diifference 'between that
disease and true cancer. Epithelial cancer is astruc a cancer
as is the scirrhous ferrn, (liffering mainly in tht it occuirs 'l parts
which usually are easily'accessible te lho surgeon Epithelial
cancèris, as a general rule, guite as rapid in itsprogress to a;
fatal event as is scirrhus. Few cancers end, as a ru more

quickly than those of the tongue. Those of the fema genitals
are also often very rapid. Those cf the ip and skin generally,
if We date, not from the first appearance of a warty induration,
but from the time when tliat wart began to ulcerate and took on
a bond Jide cancerous character, sliead, when net interfered

with, very rapidly-more raidly, for ex:iinple, than scirrlius of
the breast. A strong argunict in favor of the local 0rigiof
cancer is that when it cocneces ii a part which ean ie watched,
it may beseen that the first eftects of irritation are not the ro-
duction of a cancer, bu sinply cf an irritable sore or warty in-
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duration. On the lip and upon the scrotum ail gradations may
be observed between indurated and inflamed tubercles containing
no positive elements of cancer, and the genuine epithelioma.
Many so-called ' cancers of the lip ' are even at the time of their
removal doubtfully cancerous, being just in the transition stage
between common inflammation and malignancy. Often a wart
on the scrotum of a sweep, or a crack on the lip of a smoker,
wil remain as such for years before it assumes the fcatures of
truc cancer."

Clergymen and Physicians.-The following
terse presentation of the relations of the membcrs of the Iearned
professions frorn the pen of an eminent writer, estcemcd by
ministers and doctors alike, wili, doubtless, interest our profes-
sional readers:-" Perhaps no laymen have given the clergy
more trouble than the doctors. The old reproach against
physicians, that where there are three of them together there
were two atleists, had a real significance, but not that intended
by the sharp-tongued ecclesiastic who first uttered it. Un-
doubtedly there is a strong tendency in the pursuits of the
medical profession to produce disbelief in that figment of tradi-
tion and diseased human imagination which has been installed
in the seat of divinity by the priesthood of cruel and ignorant
ages. It is impossible, or at-least very difficuiltfor a physician
who has seerr the perpetual efforts of Nature (whose d.iary is
the book h reads the oftenest), to, heal, wounds, to expel
poisons, to do the best that can be donelunder the giyen con-
ditions, it is very difficult for him 'to believe in a wor]l -wlere
wounds cannot.heal, where opiates cannot gi a respite. fro

pain, vhere sleep never comes with its sweet oblivion .of suffer-
ing, where the art of torture is the only science cultivated and
the capacity for being tormented is the only faculty which re-
mains to the children of that same Father who cares for the
falling sparrow. The Deity lias often been pictured as Moloch,
and the phyoician lias, no doubt, repudiated 1im as a mon-
strosity. On the other hand, the physician lias often been re-
nowned for piety as well as for his peculiarly professional virtue
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of charity, led upward by what he sees to the source of all the
daily marvels wrought before his own eyes. ,So it was that
Galen gave utteranee to the psalm of praise which the sweet
singer of Israel need not have been ashamed of; and if this
'heathen ' could be lifted into such a strain of devotion we need
not be surprised to find so tiany devout Christian worshippers
among the crowds of medical ' atheists.' No two professions
should corne into such intimate and cordial relations as those to
which belong the healcrs of the body and the healers of the
mind. There can -be no ,more fatal mistake than tlat which
brings ther into hostile attitudes with reference to each. other,
both having ih view the welfare of their fellow creatures. Thére
are patients who neyer tell their physicians the griéf which lies
at the bottom of their aihnents, whom a wise and cxperienced
clergyman, vill surprise into a cônfession, which is a more potôht
anodyne than all the drowsy syrups of the East. And on the
other hand, there are many nervous and over-sensitive natures
whose best confessor would be a sagacious and wholesome-
ninded physician. It does not scem as if any theological

student was really prepared for his practical duties until he had
learned soinething of the effects of bodily derangements, and,
above ail, had become familiar with the gamut of niental discord
in the wards of an insane asylumn. It is a very thouîghîtless thing
to say that the physician stands to tie divine in the same"light
as the divine stands to the phtysician, so far as each mnay attempt
toó handile subjects belonging :cspecially tò the àtir profession.

anyphysicians know a great deal more about religious mattérs
than they do about medicine. They have read ti Bible tei
times as mucl as they have read any medicalauthõì. They
oftcn lear micl botter preaching thanthe avenge ninister, for
he hears hinself chiefly, and they hear abler men and a variety
of them. The professions should be cordial allies, but the
church-going, Bible-reading physician ought to know a great
deal more of theology than the clergyman can be, expected to
know af medicine. To say, as lias been said not long since that,
a young divinity studelit is as competent.to deal with the latter
as an old physician is to meddle with the forner, suggests the
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idea that wisdom is not an heirloomn in the family of the one
who says it."- Oliver Wendell Holmes in the North Ameriean
Review.

The Uses of Tar-Water in Obstetrical
AND GYNzECOLOGICAL PaAcTi0E.--Dr. J. F. Allen, of Augusta,
Ga., furnishes the Atianta Mel. J, Sitrg. Journal of October,
1880, an article upon this subject, and claims for Dr. L. A. Dugas
of Georgia the credit of its general introduction into Southern
surgical practice. Its antipyogenic properties have attracted
considerable attention. It is made according to the United States
Dispensatory by adding one pint of wood tar to four pints of cold
water, mixing thoroughly and shaking frciquèntly during twenty-
four hours, and then filtering the infusion. Internally adminis-
tered, tar-water is stimulative and diuretic in its action, and
locally applied it is slîightly astringent,unirritating and alterative;
it is antiseptic and disinfectant, and hence antipyogenic ; for, by
destroying the putrefactive germs, it prevents or restrains the
process of suppuration. It is especially useful in puerperal-septic
diseases. It is a perfect antiseptic and disinfectant, while its
odor is pleasant, or such as not to offend the most fastidious. The
oily and resinous principles which it contains exert a hcaling
action ùpon the genital lesions, and suppuration is prevented.
The case with which it can be obtained, anid its great cheapness,
places it within the reach of the poorest people. I is to ho used
as a vaginal wash threc tieés a day during the lying-in period,
and cloths uscd to proteet the vulva and receive tho discharges
should be moistened withit It may also b employed, should
occasion dernand, as a wash for the uterine cavity."The vale
of tar-water as, a local applicatio n thé treatment of certain
diseases of the vulva, vagina and bladder, and as an antiseptic
and disinfectant, after opeations in gynoecological surgery, is
no less narked. In the liorr'ible itching due to so nany different
causes, we hav7e in tar:water a vahable remedial agent. Its use
in such cases as avaginal injéction and lotion to the vulva neu-
tralizes and reiders innócunous the irritating discharges, and by
its sedative and alterative action it restrains or stops the morbid

process. Whei the pruritis is due to skin diseases, the beiefit
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derived from the use of tar-water is apparent from its recogiized
curative value in the treiatment of these affections in other parts
of the body. After operations in gynocolgcal surgery, it lias
becn found to be equal to carbolic acid in:solution as an antisep-
tic and disinfectant. while its <reater virtue as an antipyogenic
makes it more efficacious ii preventing suppuration -Va. Med.

Monthly.

Treatnent of Ozæna.-Thle Lancet, January t,
says "Inl several cases of chronie intlanmmationî of the nasal
andi pliaryngeal cavities. giving rise to ofiensive discarge, Dr.
Poore lias found decided beinefit result from the use of a
stimulanit and anitiseptic snuír laving the fllowiing formula:
biberate of soda, nitrate of bismuth, of each oie drachmn ;disul-
pliate of quinine, ton grains ; iodoform, five grains. Tihis sntf
has the effect of stoppiig the fetor and greatly dimiiinishing the
anouit of discharge fron the nostrils. It is liable, as are ail
sinilys when used for similar conditions, to cake il the nostrils,
and it is tiierefore nîecessary to thoroughly wash ont the n'ostrils
once a day. This mnay be done by means of a nasal doucheror
the patient may easily be taught to snufi a lotion u) the nose
and allow it to run ont of the month. A teaspoonful of glycerole
of borax dissolved iii a winegl ass of tepid water forins an ex-
cellexît ivasl for the nose. and with a little instruction patients
learn htow te washi eut their nasal arid plharyngeal cavites with:
out the aid either cf syringe or douche pap atus. In cases
wlere the ozoena is cfa simple kindnôt duete caries or necrosis
of bonte, but rather te a sluggish, inflammatory action oei ring
in a scrofulous subject considerable benefit is often derived
fron the administration of the sulpliide of calcium in doses of
Salf a grain (in pili), taken tlree times a day. It is often
iecessary to cleanse the nasal anti pharyngeal caities ith a
brush inserted through the anterior nares, and also beltind the
soft palate, so as to reach the summit of the pharnyx. The
brush may be moistconed with glyccrole of tannin, and after the
cavities have been cleansed, a little dry ioclof'rrn May be passed
inîto the cavities on the top Of the brusi."
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Adhesion of the Placenta.-Dr. A. Cummings
Air, in the London Lancet, says:-1 have met with several
cases of morbidly adherent placenta during the last 14 years,
and am inclincd to believe that the diagnostic problein may be
solved with almost absolute certainty, although, from ny experi-
ence being limited to so short a time, I would desire to write with
all becoming modesty. The diagnosis is, I think, to be founded
upon two symptoms, one of which is mentioned by Dr. Churchill,
the other by Dr. Barnes, viz., that at some period of pregnancy,
generally between the third and fifth months, a fixed pain, gene-
rally of a dull, aching character, is felt over some part of the
uterus ; and this is converted into a severe dragging Pain wlhen
the patient attempts to turn over to lie on the side opposite to
the placental site ; so much so, that patients with an adiherent
placenta will never (as far as my experience goes) voluntarily
lie on that side. This pain I believe to be of the sane nature
as that mentioned by Dr Barnes as being expcrienced when the
cord is drawn upon, and is due to the dragging on the cord by
the child when, from gravitation, it sinks through the liquor
amnii. Theoretically it may be objccted to this explanation that
usually the cord is sufficiently long to prevent any such dragging,
but I think it will generally be found that when the cord is long
it is twisted arournd the neck or limbs of the child, and produces
the same effect as a short cord would. - No history of this drag-
ging pain on the paticnt's turning to the opposite side to the
placental insertion will bc obtained when the retention of the
after-birth is merely due cither to the ine-tia of a wearied uterus
or irregular contràction. If there is hæmorrhage in cither of
these cases, one would be justified in trying the effect of cold,
compression, etc., before introducing the hand ; but in cases of
true placental adhesion, trying these and similar means leads to
dangerous loss of precious time.

Tracheotomy in one Movement.-M. de
St. Germain bas performed 227 tracheotonies without a single
grave accident due to the operation. JHe is opposed to the sácces-
sive incision of the different layers of tissue over the trachea by
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the slow method. This is bis method of procedure: He places
the child on a table, its shoulders resting on a hard cushion and
the head firmly leld by an assistant; with his left hand lie firmly
grasps the larynx, seizing it as if to draw it away from the verte-
bral column ; a straight bistoury with a narrow blade is then
plunged into the crico-thyrôid membrane, the direction of tie
cut being guided by looking at the sternum. The depth of the
incision is to be about 15 millimetres. Next, with a sawing,1ilot
with a pressing motion, the cricoid cartilag-is d'vide i,
larly two or three ringS of cartil'ge and at the same time tie
isthmus of the thyroid gland and the skinî arc Cut; In wvitlidaw-
ing the instrument the incision is prolonged downiward for sev'eral
milliietres, thus making a little canal into the skin, to facilitate
the flow of liquids. The edges are now separated by a suitable
dilator, and the canula at once inserted. le has never seen
serious hæmorrhage occur in this opration.- Gazette des ilôpi-
taux, Jan. 15, 1881.- Y. iled. Record.

Leprosy in the Sandwich Islanids.-
The British lfedicl Jurnal informs us tliat, accordin to the
report of the Board of Health of H-Ionolulu, the Leper Hospital,
ou the island of Molokai, contained'G84 patients on March 3st,
1880, three being children of lopers, and under one yea of
age. There werni424 miesand 260 fenales. The greater
portion of thelepers are treahed as ouit-patients amd it is ;tated
that a large number remain mitoel with the ieople in the several
ishinds SThe 'average mortality among the lepers iiithe estab-
'lislimnt at Molokai ha been nearly 58 per 1,000 per annu .
)r. N. B. Emerson, physician to the establishinent, sta'tes that,

on the app-oaco of damp and chilly weather in Nov ber, there
is a genteral aggravation of symptoms in leprous persols, With
fresh ertptions, atteidéd with chill and fever, icoseiy resembling
intermittent: Dr. Emerson coicludes'that, while n uch may b
(lne to palliate, no curative means have yet been found in this
disease. He is convinced thîat the disease is contagious, and
states that, though first introduced into the Sandwvich Islands
about 1856, there are now thousands of lepers, and the disease
is still rapidly increasing among the native population.
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Salicylie Acid in Diphtheria.-Dr. Frank
Kenyon, of Scipio, N.Y., prescunted his views upon this subject
at the last annual meeting of the Central New York Mcdi-
cal Association. The properties of salicylic acid which reu-
der it specially adapted to the treatnent of diphithicria, are:-
1. Its safety of administration, and its general diffusibility through
the system. 2. Its antiseptic and antizymotic properties. 3. Its
antipyretic effect. 4. Its local action on the aflecte(l mucous
membrane. Salicylie acid may bc introduced into the system
in large quantities without danger of injury to the patient. The
well-kntowin antiseptic properties of titis drug outside of the body
mttay well lead us to believe that it bas at least a measure of the
saine property when taken internally. hlie local action of sali-
cylic acid in diphtheria is two-fold: 1. It acts as a local disin-
fectant, correcting the futor, and cltccking the growth of the
diphttheritic pellicle. 2. It acts as a local stimulant, increasing
the secretion of the mucous membrane, and tus favoting the
exfoliation of Lte diphtheritic growth by re-establisiing the secre-
tion beneath it and forcibly tearing it loose. This local action
is best obtained by frequent small doses, thought the antipyretic
effect is more apparent wlen largo doses are grivCtn. I believe
that frequent repetition of small doses is by fhr the most bene-
ficial Iocally. My favorite prescription is as follows: i salicylic
acid gr. xx, alcohol > j, sulpiate of zinc gr. x, glycerine 5 iv,
hot water 5 iv, tincture of chlioride of iron gtt. iij. [. This
makes a w'ine-colored mixture, plcasant to the taste, so that
clildrentreadily take it., Of this I give to alults a teaspoonful
every Iour, and alternate with it tie followintg : salicylic acid
3 j, alcohol 5 ij, syrup 1ij. M. S. A teaspoonful cvery hour.
To children I give one-half or one-quarter of tiese doses, ac-
cording to the age. I always let the patient swallow the medi-
Cine ; 1. lo secure te autipyreLic effect of Lthe acid, and 2, e-
cause the saliva and bits of detached membrane are swvallowed,
and the stomach also requires to be disinfected, to prevent Lte
continual reabsorption of the virulent material. And it secns to
me that local applications and gargles arc inadequate for the
accomplishment of the ncded ends, and, the sootner the medical
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mind is disinfected of the idea that swabs and gargies are
essential in the treatment of diphthcritic sorethroat, the better
it will be for the patients.-N. Y. Medical ournal.

Excision of a portion of the Stomach
AND DUoDENUM.-In the. Ticiner ]IekL. TIVc1tenschÉrif, of
February 5th, the following' case is reported by Professor Bill-
roth. The previous week, a woman was brought to him having
unmistakable symptoms of pyloric cancer. The patient, who
was forty-three years and mother of eight children still.living,
was attacked, appareiitly somewhat suddenly, with vomiting, -in
October, 1880. All the symptoms of pyloric cancer soon
developed themselves ; and Dr. Billroth determined, with her
consent, to operate, as she felt herself sinking under the in-

creasing exhaustion and inability to retain food: The tumor lay

on the upper side of the stomiach and somewhat to the right
it seemed to be as large as a moderate sized apple. A trans-
verse incision, about eight centimeters (th ree inches and one-fifi)
in length, was made over it through the wall of the abdomen.
The tunor was difficult to disengage, on accoint of its size; it
prescnted itself as a partly knotty, partly infiltrated cancer,
covering the pylorus and rather more than a third of the under

part of the stomach. Dr. Billroth loosened the adiesions to the
omentum and the transverse colon, separated carefully the great
and lesser omentum, and tied all thie blood-vessels before cutting
them tlr'ougl ; the loss of blood was very slight. He then,
madean incision through tel stomaeh one ceitnietre beyond the
in'filtrated part. at first in a backward direction onily, and after-
wards 'tlrougl the duodenumi. Six sutures were then passed
through the lips of the wound, the threads being left untied and
only used to keep the lips of the wound in position. le then
made a further oblique incision into the stoInachli fron witlhin and

above inî an outward n downward direction, keepingalways
one centimeter from the infiltrated part of tle wall of the
stomach, and then closed the oblique ýwound, from below up-
wards, until an aperture -was left just of suflicient size to fix
the opening of lie duodenum. The separation of Lie tumnor
from the duodenuim was compll)etedi by means of an metson

36
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parallel to that in the stomach, and always at a distance of a
centimeter fron the infiltrated part. The duodenum was then
introduced into the opening of the stomach which had been left.
Altogether about 50 sutures were made with Czerny's carbolized
silk. The wound was washed with diluted carbolic acid, and a
few additional sutures inserted at weak points, the whole re-

placed in the abdominal cavity, and the abdominal wound closed
and bandaged. The operation lasted an hour and a half. No
weakness, vomiting, or pain followed the operation. During the
succeeding twenty-four hours the patient took only ice by mouth,
and nutritive injections of wine ; on the followingday, a table-
spoonful of sour milk cvery half hour. The patient, a very
intelligent woman felt very well, and slept most of the nightby
help of a small injection of morphia. The piece excised was
fourteen centimeters (about five and a half inches) in length
along the greater curvature of the stomach. Only a quill
could, with difficulty, be passed through the pylorus. The
shape of the stomach is not imucli altered by the operation, but
somewhat reduced in size. Sir Il. Thompson, to whom we are

indebted for the above, has received a note from Dr. Billroth,
dated February 5ith, the seventh day after the operation, in
which he writes, " The sutures have been removed ;, the wound
is healing without any reaction ; the general condition of the
patient is good she takes broth and egg, coffee, tea, and
cocoa.'-~British Mebd. Journal.

Treatment of Pain by Mechanical
VIBRATIONS .- lh e ac tioun of metallic applications- metallo-
therapy--of which we have heard so imucli in the last few ycars,
-was best explained on the theory of vibrations by Vigouroux,

who proceeded to expernimenît upon the effect of sonorous vibra-
tions, which hie thought iniglt have a direct mnechanical effect
on the sensory nerves (London Lancet.) By the aid of . larg
tuning-fork and sounding-oard hie caused hemianoesthesia to
disappear, and provoked contractions in hysterical subjects at
la Saltpétriere as rapidly as with the magnet or electricity.
The pains of an ataxic were subdued wheu bis legs were brought
under the influence of these sound-waves. M. Boudetof Paris
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then thought that this might be applied locally over a nerve,
the sonorous being changed to mechanical vibrations by means
of a small button attached to the resonator and applied over the
nerve. ie, there fore, contrived a small apparatus consisting of

an clectrically-mounted -tuning-fork, the vibrations of whicl
were transmitted to a rod which could be easily applied over a
nerve. Irn a healthy man this mechanical excitation prodiiced
rapid local analgesia, often ansiethesia, the maximum efet being
produced by application over a nerve which ýcould be coi-
pressed on a bony surface. WThen placcd against tlie skll its
walls vibi-ate in harmony with the tuningfor ; and a sensation
of approaching vertigo, often followed by a desire for slcep, is
produced. An attack of migraine can be cut short by the ap-

plication. Neuralgia-especially of the fifth, whcre the nerves
issue from bony canals-disappears after a few minutes' appli-
cation of the instrument to the nerve at sucli points but in the

case of deeper-seated nerves, mnuch protected by soft parts, it
is more difficult to get good results. The writer suggests this
treatment for the pains of ataxies and syphilitics. lIe thinks
thcre is no limit to its application, and suggests that perhiaps
eranial vibrations nay induce cerebral and thus general anos-
thesia. Its mechanical action is comprehensible when wC sec
how simple friction of the skin may soothe very acute pain.
He doos not regard the number of vibrations as important. lThis,
however, is, believe, a point on whichý Dr. Mortimer Iran-
ville. lays'great stress.

Sudden Death in Pleuritie Affections.
--Dr.'Leichtnstern (Deutsches ArchivfürClin Nié.Lw., Band

iv, 4 H-eft) discusses a number of cases recorded ini medical
literature, of pleuritic patients in whom severe syncope and
sudden death have occured, with the view of' explaininr the
causes ; ani he arrives at the following conclusions. Sudden
death or severe attacks of syncope in cases of pleuritie CIfusion
have sometimes their oriïrin in embola of the pulmonary aiteres.
l other cases, no pulmonary embola exist, but voluinous and
far-etenditg thrombi l the right auricle and ventricle. and in
the superior vena cava. The generally prevailing view that
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left-sided effusion bas a greater effect in disturbing the circula-
tion than effusion on the right side, is incorrect. On the
contrary, extensive exudation on the right side causes greater
disturbance of the circulation by pressure on the large vessels,
and on the right auricle and ventricle than does considerable
effusion on the left side. And the opinion tlat causes of sadden
death and severe syncope are more frequent in left than in right
exudation, is contradicted by statistics. Of 52 cases, in 31 the
exulation was on the right side, and in 21 on the left. Cases
of sudden death. aloplectic attacks in pleuritic effusion,sometimes
arise fron embolism of an artery of the brain, or its consequences.
Ii a great number of sudden deaths witl pleuritic exudation, we
are not yet in a position to explain the cause. The fatty degene-
ration of the muscles of the heart, the anomeia of the brain, and
the oedema of tic lng do not suffice for an explanation. To
anoemia of the brain as a cause, those cases only can be assigned
in which the raising of the sick person from the horizontal posi-
tion bas been followed bysevere syncope ending in dcath. Various
causes which sometimes quite interrupt or impede the flow of
blood to the left heart, such as a severe paroxysm of coughing,
voniting, lifting avy ns, mnay give rise to a sudden fatal
anoinia of the left heart, an d secondarily of the brain. The
anomia of tLie hmngs or braimi found in many cases is only of
secondary importance. It frequently happens, after thoracen-
tesis y aspiration, tiat an ilnmia is induccd in tie partiilly
distended lung ; and thiîs mny lead to death by asphyxia. In
sudden ieath, -durig or iunmdiately or a short, time after
tioracentesis by aspiration, tie cause is amemia cither of the
beart or of the brainî. In cases in w'hich severe syncope and
sudden death are observed during tie irrigation of the pleural
cavity, the cause is cithter dircet iechaniical concussion of the
easily exhausted heart by the streaun of vater thîrown in, or
shock. The washing out of large empyenic cavities with strong
solutions of carbolic acid may cause severe collapse, anti perla ps
death, due to thie rapidl absorption of large quantities of the
acid.-Pdl. led. 5 SurU Reporter
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MNCG ILL UIN IVEPiSITY-MýEET1.NGC 0F CON VOCATION.
The aia etn l'or conferring or, degîces iii the Factilty

ot Medicilic 'as held ii duD Cila yusn[ulo

altrnon,~31stuit., the mon) being, crowded %vith stiffents, l
MeGili i and. friclîds of the lJuiÎVÜeSity.

Dr. Osier reald the( fbllowinig Est of honoî's ini the Fadulty of

The total nuinber of studf1ejts clnregistçrcd in titis Faculty
duuiring the past ycar wvas -168.ofwothr ccfînOtjo

71. Qitéhec, 48 ; Nova Scoti:5, S Manitohai, New B3run's-
~vc,9 ; P>. E. Isl'and, 5 Necwlounidlartd, i ; West in1die1s, iý

Uinited States, 119.
lie foiiwn getee,4Gn u er, l1ave passed' titeir

primaiy eanation, ou, tue sjet Anto ,

Prctci naoy, Chiemiistr-y, lràcticai Ch ,cmlistr-Y4, MateriaL
Medja aJ IîarmeyInsitaes c Meicie adý Botany' orý

Zolgy Jheir ifames a resideneecs are a"s'folow

Edsonl,>' C., MaribanfiN n
Jio11steel], S. A., Columnbus, Nub

I3rown, C. 0i., Q4weeife .
C~awr6l, C. M~,\oiitreai, Q
<. .,,eon . W., )Iolltrcl-'l, Q

ilre,[. -. ;.,Penlilna, Dakota

Derby, W. J., 'TOrth plautagerlet, 0'
Dearlen, ereAI;cnod Q

Gran1t,ý la-mes A., ..,ottawva, O
Gnay, James, 0'ueeild
IIalivey, Chas. B. Il., Cleceland, O

Harrison,~~ 1.1. olette
Iio, ward, R'.. J.ý B, fA., ýMon1treal,Q

.Iel.P. N.. Rochester, iinnii
Lather'o, Joh1n 'S., YarmilOlntl N.S
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Musgrove, W. J., West Wiiebester, O Ruxtherford, C., ML.A, Waddington, N.Y
Mluckev, Floyd S., Medford, Minn Scott, W. McE., Winnepeg, Man

O'Brieni, T. Pierce, Worcester, Mass Sibler, George A., Simcoc, O
Page. T. A.. Broekville, O Snith, E. W., B.A.,New laven, Conn
'oaps, Allen P , Osnabruck Centre,O St.ewart, Andrew, Hfowick, Q
Rutledge, And. J., Bayfield, O Thompson, W. E., Harbor Grace, NtId

The following gentlemen, 8 iii number, have fulfilled ail the
requirements to entitle them to thel degree of M.D., C.M., from
the University. These exercises consist in examinations, both
written and oral, on the following subjects : Principles and
Practice of Surgery, Theory and Practice of Medicine, Obstet-
ries and Diseases of Womeni and Children, Medical Jurispru-
dence an 1ygiene ; and also Clinical Examinations in Medicine
an(l Surgery conducted at the

UonIesteel, S. A., Columbus, Neb

Brown, T. L., Ottawa. O
Caneron, Paul, Lancaster, O
Carson, J. Il. Port Hope, O
Cormaek, W., G ulc]ph, O
Feader, fi. C., Iroquois, O
Fraser, H. D., Pembroke, O
Fielde, E. C., Prescoit, O
Grey, W. L., Pcmbroke, O.
Gordon, C. M., Ottawa, O
Ilarvie, J. B., Ottawa, O
Ileyd, Il. E., Braniford, O
ligginson, 11. A., L'Original, O
Ilouston, D. W., Belleville, O
Hunt, IJ. J., London, O
Joscphs, G. E., 'embroke, O
Lang, W. A., St. Mary's, O
Laurin, E. T., Mtontreal, O
Lunamn, icnry, B.A., Wakeield, Q

bedside in the Hospital:

Macdonald, . T., Montreal, Q
MceGannon, E. A., Prescott, O
McK{enzie, Kenneth, Richmond, Q
Mewburn, F. I., Drumnmondville, O
Moore, W., Owen Sound, O
Perks, W. C., Port Hope, O
Reynolds, T. V., Brockvillc, O.
Iogers, E. J., Peterboro', O
Ross, James, B.A., Dewittville, Q
Ross, J. W., Winthrop, O
Serviss, T. W., Iroquois, O
Shanîks, J. C., Hluntingdout, Q
shufelt, W. A., Brome, Q
Smith, E. Hl., Montreal, Q
Stephen, W., Montreal, Q
8trutliers, A. D., Philipsburg, Q
Truemuan, Il. E., B.A., Woodstock, N B
Wagner, G. C., Dickinson's Land'g, O
Willians, J., Loudon, O

Of the above-named gentlemen, W. Cormack is under age.
le las, however, passed ail the examinations, antd fulfilled ail
the requirements necessary for graduation, ani on1y awaits bis

fajority to receive his degrece.
Mr. IL. A. igginson, of L'Original, has been taken ill since

the examination, and is consequently unable to present himself.
Messrs. James Ross, E. . Laurin, K. Mcenzie, and A. D.

Struthers, natives of the Province of. Quebec, have fulfilled ail



the requirements for graduation, but await the completion of
four years from the date of passing the matriculation before re-

-ceiving the degree.

The following have passed in Ilygiene:
E. C. Bangs, Edmnnd Christie, A. J. Rutledge,
C. O. Browne, W. T. Duncan, C. Rueberford, M.A,
J. V. Canerou, W. il. Drummnond, Alex. Shaw,
Lorne Campbell, C. B. Hlanvey, Hl. W. Tlornton, B.A.

A. 31. Cattenach, R. J. B. òlward, B.A., W. E. Thompson.

The following have passed ii Melical Jurisprudence:
E C Uangs,
C 0 Brown,
J W Caneron,
A -M Cattenach,
E. Christie,
Lorae CampbUIl,
W If Druimimond,

R Dawson, B A,
W T Dunciin,
J A Grant, B A7

ugh Gale,
B F? WV Hurdmnan,
C B Hlanvey,
R H Klock,
W HI Thorn'ton, B3 A.

J MI McLean,
T Pierce O'Brien,
lRenry O'Éeefe,
Il V Ogden, B A,
WV Prendergast,
A P Foaps
Alex Shaw,

The fo11owing have pitssed ini Aiatomny
W G Henry,
J R Jolnson,
J W MeLeau,t .

The following have
W G Uenry,
o Maitel,

T1h1 fôllowing have
à Bennett, B A,
WV G.lH'nry,

.J R.Johxmson,
J WV McLean,
A MceLeod,

O Martel,
J C Meahan,
J C 8 Phippen,

W R Ross,
E S Wood.

passed in Practical Anatomy:
J C M[aha, E S Wood.
J R Johnson,

passed nu Chemistry:
J J MaIer,
O Martel
J C Meahan,
Jamnes Park,
J C S Phiipen,
S Fl WVilson.

L >

\ K' Ross,
J M Scot
G R Sheriff
W~ A Smxit,

Thie following·have passed in fInstitutes of Medicine (Physi-
ology aud Pathology):
W J llrnm mond, J J i'her, W R iRoss,
W G H[enry, James Park, LbD Ross,
J V McLean J C S Phippen, W A-Smith.

The following have passed n'Materia Medica :
J 3ennett, O Martel, L D Ross.
J J Maher, J C Meahan,

EDITORIAL. 567
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'Tlie following have passed in Botany
C Las 1.-G A Grahan and E Gooding. (equal-prize), F ) Walker, W

K Ross, 1) A Caneron, J A Duican and E W Smnith (equal), S E lrown'
W Porteous, E J Elderkin, T 13 Davies, W G Jolinston, J C S Phippen,
.Jaes 1, Addison, W G Hxenry, IsaaC M MeLean, W S Renner, J R Me-
nerney, T' O'Brien, J. Menzies, II E Sm th, N J McDonald.

C 1ass I i .- 1 McKenlzie, J C Srp, V W I)lerty, William tell, A W
Llaldimnand J Il Jolieffe, J il Landor, A McNeil, J C Iutchison.

CLASS i IL-J W McLean, l[ W Allen, C H Jolhnson, J H B Allan, J P
St. Germain, J1 A Barrett, G H- Duncan, William I- Klock, W Nelson, E Il
Smitl, W P Bunnell.

MEDALS, PRIZES AND HONOURS.

The Hohnes Gold Medal for the best examination ii he

primary and final branches was awardcd to James Ross, BA.,
DCwitviLle, Q.

The prize for the best final examination was awarded to
John W. Ross, of Winthrop, Ont. The gold medallist is not pcr-
Imitted to Compete for this prize.

hlie prize for the best primary examination was awarded to
R. J. B. H1oward, B.A., of Montreal.

The Sutherland Gold Medal was awarded to C. E. Cameron,
of Montreal.

The following gentlemen, arranged in the order of merit,
deservo honourable mention : In the final examination, Messrs.
Perks, Heyd, Laurin, Josephs, Grey, Shufelt and RogerE ; in
the primary examination, C. E. Cameron, W. L. Latherri, W.
McE. Scott, and J. Gardner.

PROiESSORS' PRIZES.

Botany.-First prize, G. A. Graham, of Hamilton, Ont,, and
E. Gooding, of Barbadoos, W. I., equal. For the best collection
of plants, J. C. McKee, of Port Colborne, Ont.

Practical Anatomy.-Denonstrator's prize, awvarded to C.
E. Cameron, of Montroal.

Dr. K. McKenzie then read the valedictory address, and
Prof. R. P. Howard delivered the address to the graduating
class on the part of the Faculty. (Sec page 513.)



EDITORIAL.

Tmi'nus FEVER.-An outbreak of typhus fever is reported in
New York. The cases ail told are quite numerous-as many as
40 ncw ones having occurre d during one week, The diseaso
originated in) a crowded and un wholesome lodging-house, which
was once a churcli forimerly occupicd by a congregation of
ncgroes. It had been for many years deserted, and is now in a
very dilapidated condition. Two or thrce years ago it was fitteci
up as a lodging-house for tramps and other impecmiious members
of the comnunity. Beds are furrished them for a few cents cach
night, those entirely without money giving a quantum of work in
lieu thereof. Throughout the winter this place had been crowded
to its utmost capacity. The prescntis the most serious outbreak
of typhus that bas occurred in New York for quite a nuimber of
years, and the Board of Hiealth are said to be using every means
at their disposai to prevent the spread of the disease. AU last
year there were but two .cases reported, and nine lias becn the
highest number in any oe week for the last ten years. Thesc
facts should be a warning to other places, for it will be remem-
bered by many in this city that the saine virulent antd highly
contagious disorder broke out spontaneously iii the louse of
Refuge here soine years ago, but was fortunately prevented from
spreading by the adoption of very active hygienic measures. The
moral, of course, is, that sanitary officials everywbere should give
special attention to such places as tiese where nîoisome over-
crowding of the poor is likely to occur, and anticipate similar
occ.urrences by the enforcement of such measures of ventilation,
&c, as will assuredly prevent the devclopment of typhus-poison.
By the way, in this New York case, as in so nany otheirinstances,
we bear.nothing of the original' importation of the first cases ;
and, if tyVpbus-poison can thus originate spontanceously fi a filthy
humanity-poisoned atnosphere, why may not typhoid7poiso be
similarly generated in decomposing excreta ?

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES 0F ANIMALs.-Our American friends
<lo not appear to be particuilaly fortunate in their selection cf
individuals to entrust with the supervision of the immense inter-
ests involved in the live-stock tuade of their country. It is net
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long since a lesson was taugit them from Canada with reference
to the contagions pleuro-pneumonia of cattle, and although the
so-called hog-cholera lias been the ieans of losing millions of
dollars to the Western producers, yet anything like good scien-
tific investigation of that disease is even yet wanting. The Agii-
cultural Department have had appropriations arnounting to
$25,000 voted for the prosecution of enquiries relative to these
diseases, and have recently caused the publication of a report on
" contagious diseases of domesticated animals." This report is
thus disparagingly noticed by the New Yorc MfedicalBRcord:

As regards original or scientific work it, is almost absolutely
deficient. The pathological experiments and speculations are
crude and ridiculous, and are generally but puuy elaborations of
the views of certain imaginative European experiuentalists. The
report is gorgeous with many colored lithograplis that have ab-
solutely no value except to impress the minds or Congressmen."
It is matter for regret that better resuits should not have been
obtained in a matter of sucli great importance to the whole of
this continent as well as to medical science in geieral.

BELLEVUE MEDICAL CoLLEGE.-At the begiiing of the past
session the Bellevue Hospital Medical College announced that,
for ihe future, a three years' course would be compulsory for

graduation. This w;as claimed to be a great progressive move
in the interests of the botter education of medical students in
New York. But, alas! for good intentions ; a recent announce-
ment from tie aculty declares that the new arrangement lias
been abandoned, and, as heretofore, two years only is demandcd.
The cause of the regression lias, oF course, been the falling off
in the number of students and the consequent depletion of the
College treasury. It is strange that the Bellevue teachers should
have followed such a vacillating policy. Surcly they musthave
anticipated a loss of many students during the first years follow-
ing such a change, and they should have been prepared to meet
it. At any rate, the action this strong and popular school lias
feit compelled to take, apparently fron motives of self-preserva-
tion, is in every way to be rcgretted. It will for a loig time
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stand in tie way of similar progressive eflbrts being made by
other teaching bodies in Amrerica, eoFrts which., it is to bc hoped
will ltinately prevail in securing everywlhcre a curriculum of

proper lenigthi.

FIGIITING THE ENEMY.-An old papor contítining an accotint
of the life of Hannali iMoore lias the following choice description
by Langhorinc of an illniess by which he ias assailed

4eI do nlot,' lie says, l intend in this l f ter o write abuta d or

anything but myself; it is pruable, therefore, that the apologies you very
likely eXpecCt you wvill find in Imy history.

aI an ut presCUt of nu snall importance in Imy own estimuation, being

just, risen froni the dead, a citizen of no0 Incant city Ihe truth is, tUt for
two imlontls past 1 have been incapable of enjoying, and almost of attend-
inig tu any one earthly thing ; totally depressed, suuk down, and buried
beneathî a complication of rheumiatic, scorlaitie, nervous, and bilious com-
plaints. Thi'lese rebellious powers, likc the Americans on their continent,
carried every thing before tium in a 'very uncontitutional manner indeed.
At Last matters came to a criis. G enerai Bile vas appointed commander-
in-chief, and led the whole forces of RheBatsm Bay, Scurry Island, and
Nervouls 1'rOvince, into the very cettre and heart of mny dominions, and
drew up bis armîy in form of battie. i drew up my whole force in the fol-

lowing order :-First battalion, a body of Emetie Tartars, under the com-
uand of Crnerai Ipccnenauha. Thcsc fouglit with unconnon bravery for

one whole day and a, nîight, nmade prodigious ihavoc of the Biliary forces
aind took their gwneral prisoner. A truce was proclaiied for twventy-fòur
hours ; whein, it appearing that a large body cf the Biliaries had seer~tcd
themselves in the iowcr. parts of the country, .1iespatched the second

battalion, consisting of foreigu troops, elielly of the provinces of Serina,
TiaariÏid, nid Crimu Tartary, under the.commnad of sub-nigadir-general
Cathartie. These brave soldiers bchavedvith great courage aid gallantry,
deleated the Diliaries il liftceun pitched battles, and at ahast totally, drove

theni out of the country. The hIiove, two battles asted five days amd five

nights. 'Tie engagement wras at first so bot that'victory was doubtful. It
Vas, indeed, a drîadful and a bloody combat, and I certainily eau never

forgut it. On the sixth day a fev of the nervous regiments werC seen
struggling, but being punrsued by Colonel Cordial with the Jalap light-
horse, they threiw down their aris. The troops of Scurvy Island con-
cealed themselves l the woods and other inaccessible places. Thus, mny
dear madam, have I given you a circumnstantial account of a nost desperate
and dangerous contest I muaintained for jny all. Whîat were the batties of

Buniker's Hill and. Long Island compared to this? In ny estimation;

certainly'nothing. I ama nov wonldrous wcl l.
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fMedical fitems.
OBITUARt-.-The profession bas learint with regret of the death

of Dr. Wm. Mostyn, of Alhnonte, Ont. The deceased gentleman
was crossing fron Appleton in a skiff wliei the boat upset, and
he was drowned before assistance could be rendered. Dr. Mos-
tyn was a man inuch respected ii his own locality, and Ield many

positions of resp)ectability. He was an ex-M.P.P., and served
several years on the Ontario Medical Council. His death makes
a vacancy in that body.

PROVINCIAL MEDICAL BOARD.-Tie semi-annual meeting of
the Board of Governors (Provincial Medical Board) of the
College of Physicians and Surgeons of the Province of Quebec
will be hoeld on Wednesday, the 11th May next, at 10 a.m., ii
the Laval University, Montreal. Candidatés for examination or
for license must send their papers (inîcluding certiflcate of ad-
mission to the study of medicine), also the fec for the license,
$20, at least ton days previous to the meeting, to cither of the
Secrotaries, Dr. A. G. Belleau, Quebec, or Dr. F. W. Campbell.
Montreal.

PRELIMYARY EXAMINATION.--he exanination for admis-
sion to the study of medicine will bo held ou Thursday, the
5th May next, at 10 o'clock a.m., iii the city of Montroal, at the
Laval University. Certificatos and the examination feo, 810,
mnust bo remitted at loast ton days previously to one of the
Secretaries.

TIIE INTERNATIONAL MEDICAL CONGRESS AT LONDON.-Tie
arrangements for this Congress have now beeOn quite fully
matured. Sir James Pagot is to deliver the inaugural address
on Weclnesday morning, August 3rd. The following mornings
will be devoted to the business of the sections, while the after-
noons (except Saturday) will bo occupied by the general meet-
ings of the Congress, at which four addresses will bo delivered
by distinguished men of four nationalities. Tihre gentlemen
have already promised to deliver these addresses: Professor
Huxley, probably on " The Connection of General Science and
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Medicine; " Professor Volkmann, of Halle, on " Modern Sur-
gery; " and Dr. Billings, of Washington, on " Medical Litera-
ture." The fourth address, to be given by a distinguished
Frencliman, has, as yet, not been finally arranged. Amended

programmes have been compiled and bound with the raies of
he Congress into a pamphlet. This is printed in three
languages. aid can be had by any niedical man on application to
the Secretary-Ge neral. It is certain that there will be a thou-
sand medical mon present, and probably twice that number.
There will be two large receptions given to the members, be-
sides a, dinner which the Lord Mayor will give in the Mansion
House.

LONGUE POINTE ASYLU.-" Ail the arrangements here
seem to be of the most approved kind for securing the health of
the inmates wliich are confined there, and for developing and
fostering symptoms of returning sanity." The above is from
the presentment of the Grand Jury. Do they include in the

arrangements for developing and fostering returning sanity
the furnisliing of skilled medical advice ? (To many this would
appear the first essential.) And if so, are they satisfied that
the inmates at Longue Pointe enijoy this advantage ?

UNIVERSITY DINNER.-The McGill University dinner is an-
nounced to take place at the Windsor lotel on April 29th. It
is expected that H[on. Ed. Blake and many other distinguished
guests will bo present. The last occasion of. this kind was
emiriently successful in promoting that entente which is its main
object, and as the present gathering promises to be very enjoy-
able, we would advise ail who can to attend.

TiiE BELLEUVE HOSPITAL MEICAL COLLEGE WEAKEN.-
We have received, with regret, a circular from the Faculty of
the Bellevue lospital Medical College, New York, of which the
following is an extract

" The experience of the session of 1880-8l' lias led the Faculty reluc-
tantly to Che conclusion that to persist in the requirement of attendance
during three courses will be to incur a risk, as regards the interests of the
College, which tlhey do not feel justitied in assuining; and the:purpose of
this announcement is to state that, after the, present session of 1880-81
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attendance during a third session will be optional, and not obligatory.
This College, like most Ainerican miedical colleges, is self-sustaing ; and
the special provisions for instruction, which h avo been and will continue
to be miaintained, call for a large expt nditure of money, as well as of tine
and labor. With an uudiminished desire to continue the requireinent of
three sessions, and with not less willingnesa than heretofore to inake
wlatever personal sacrifices imay be necessary, the Faculty feel obliged.
by a proper regard for the prosperity and usefuniess of the college, to re-
turn to the requiremients for graduation which were li force prior to hie
session of 158s-81."

We have observed that there has been less '" push " in Belle

Ve iIn the last few years ; less ad VCrtisingr, diinubihled announice-

nerts, etc. ; and tiis, no doubt, ii part explains the failure. It
is lamentable, for ail that.-PHi Med. f Surg. Reporter.

AnATTOI.-The Abattoir Comnpany is about to begin opera-
tions in Montreal. The citizens arc tco he congratulated upon

the consequent renoval of an ilnCuse 11înmber of rceking foci
of discase in the shape of private sianghter-liouses.

SCIENTIFIC AFFECTION.-A French chemist is said to have
condensed the body of his deceased vife into the space of an
ordinary scal, and had her highly polished and set in a ring. le
made a nice income by betting with lapidaries and others that
they could not tell the material of the seal in three guesses,
and, after pocketing the moncy, wouild burst into tears and say,
"It is my dear, dear wife."

TiE SIAMESE TWINs OUTDONE.-Ain Italian couple, Tocci by
name, are at present exhibitingr at Viernna a most remarkable
specimen of their progeny, a pair of twiis named Jacob and Bap -
tiste. These boys are grown together fromn the sixth rib down-
ward, have but one abdomen and two feet. The upper part of
the body is completcly developed iii eaci telcir iiitellectual
faculties are of a normal character, Each child thinks, speaks,
sleeps, eats and drinks independently of the other. This inde-
pendence goes so far as to admit of an indisposition of the one
without in the lcast affecting the other. They are over thrCC
years old, in perfect health, and seemingly iii excellent spirits.
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-Dr. ImrieHouse Surgeon of the Montreal General Hospital,
lias now quite recovered from the severe and painful poison-
wound rocently received in the performance of his duties. It lias,
unfortunately, produced a considerable degree of anchylosis of
the wrist-joint and stiffaess of sone of the fingers. le is about
to take a sea-voyage for the restoration of bis heaith.

-Mr. tiolden, in his recent Iunterian oration, told the follow-
ing story, which illustrates the state of anatomy in Europe before
the reformation brought about by Vesalins and Fallopius. Tlie
physicians in attendance on the Margrave of BJaden D-arach
disputed among thtemselves as to the position of his heart in his
thorax, one of then contending with Galcn that it lay in the
iniddle, the rest being bold enouglh to affirmn that it vas on his
left side. As this unfortunate doubt assumed the aspect of a
serious practical dificulty, when it caine to detcrmining the pro-
cise spot on which should be applied the plaster which was des-
tined to relieve the sufferings of the Margrave, it was decided to
appeal to nature. A pig was therefore brought into the royal
chamber, and opened iii the presence of the sick man. The
position of the leart was demonstrated to iim: if in a pig, thore-
fore in a prince. His highness gavc way beforo this argument,
and the1 plastOr was pheed uecordingly; while the physician, who
still had the tenerity to defenud himseif by drawing an anatomi-
cal distinction between man and pig, was dismissed from ithe
court.

-- Prof. Billirotht recently excised about six inches of the greater
curvature cf the stonachi, including the pylorus, for infiltrating
carcinoma. A week after he operationî, the patient was doing
wCll, and was able to take cofec, tea and other light nourishment.

-In (ermany an attempt lias been made to keep the fol-
lowers of the homeopathic school fron dispensîng their own
medicines, the plea alleged being infringement of the rights of
the regularly-licensed pharmacists ; but when specimens of the
suspected pellets of sugar were subnitted to chemical investiga
tion, the report .returned was, no medicine found ; and the
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authorities, acting upon this suggestion. ruled out the case, say-
ing they had no power under the existing law to try pedlars of
confectionery.-13x.

Nine-tenths of the world employ a doctor to give them

physic. Unmixed advice has a doubtful inarket value." It is a
fact. Hygicnic medicine is all very good in its way, but it is
certainly more profitable for the doctor to open a -man's bowels
than to throw up lis window, and to give hîim a sole-stirring
emetic rather tlan to shut down on his whisley.-1Ex.

-A little boy, three years old, was left i.n charge of his infant
brother, a red-lot stove being in the room. The mother returned
in a few moments, and lonid the boy brandisling a red-hot poker,
with which he had marked the baby's face and then thrust it
into the infant's mouth to stop its crying ; it is needless to add
that the baby died.

-It is dangerous to take potassium chlorate ad libitum. A
death, caused by swallowing a quantity of this drug, by a patient
for whom it had been prescribed as a constituent of a gargie, is
reported from New York.

-We beg to call the attention of our readers to the adver-
visement of Ilfarks' Surgical Chair. Any physician who is
about f'urnishing his office cannot do better than write to
Henry Morgan & Co., the general agents, and secure one of
these chairs aut once. For convenience, lightness, strength and
the ease with whieh alterations cài be made, we know of no
chair which is its superior. Price lists and ilhstrated cata-
Iogues can h)e had on application to the agents at Montreal.

TROMMER EXTRACT OF MALT CO.-] enclose herewith my
analysis of your Extract of Malt

Malt Sugar, 4.5-1; Dextrine, Hop-bitter, Extractive Matter, 23-6;
Albuminous Matter (Diastase), 2.469. Ash-Phosphates, 1-712
Alkalies, »377. Water, 25-7. Total, 99-958.

In ompnIng the above analysis with) lthat of the Extract of Malt of the
G ermnu Phlarmacopæoia, a s givent by llaer thaas b)en general ly received
by the profession. 1 find ii t suibstmatially agrce with 'this article.

Yours truly, SILAS IL DOUGLAS,
Prof. of Ainalytical and Applied Chemistry:


